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AiLBtjQUEEQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-THIR-

YEAR, VOL. CXXX1I, No.

D

GURREHGY REFORM

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY.NOVEMBER

53.

PACIFIC FLEET SAILS
FOR HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

MRS. PATTEHSONTO TEACHER WHO WAS UHIOH UBOR BLEW

San
Francisco, Nov. II. Five
armored cruisers, representing the
first and second divisions of the Pacific fleet, left San Francisco harbor
at 5 o'clock this afternoon for Honoslowly
lulu. The
ships steamed
through the Golden Gate" and night
had fallen before they had passed the

HOT 0UEST1OM OF

POLITICS SAYS

RETRIED BEFORE

II

heads.

The squadron was led by the flagship California in command of Admiral Chounvey Thomas, commander
The
of the pacific fleet.
California represented the first division: at the head of the second division was the West Virginia, flagSouthertand.
ship of I.
The other ships are the Colorado, the
Maryland and the South Dakota.
The voyage, which the navy department plans to designate as an annual cruise for the Pacific fleet, is
for the purpose of maneuvering at
sea and giving lessons In naval pree
target pracparedness and
are heavily
All the vessels
tice.
stocked with ammunition, although
part of the consignment sent from
Mare Island was returned. According
to present plans the fleet wiH return
to San Francisco January 15.

ALDRICH
former Senator Receives Ovation When He Appears to Address Convention of Ameri-

NOT CLAIM THAT

DOES

Any

Wise Amendment to

Mon-

etary. Commission's Draft of
Remedial Legislation Will Be THREE PERISH WHEN
Accepted in His Opinion.
Journal

ROOMING

HOUSE

BURNS

I.e:ie,l Wire

21. With
Middlesboro. Ky., Nov.
all avenues of escape cut off by
flames from a burning stable, three
persons are known to have lost their
lives in a fire which destroyed several buildings In Middlesboro today.
commission.
of the ruins revealed the
So former senator Aldrleh, chairman Search
of the commission, told delegates to charred bodies of Alexander Chadwell
h
annual convention of Rose Hill, Va. ; Thomas Duncan,
the
of the American Ranker's association of Straight Creek, Ky., and an unhere today,
identified woman: other persons. InMr. Aldrleh was cheered ior fixe cluding Hertha S. Walnford. a
girl, are reported missing.
minutes when he rose to speak nnd
gave him a rising vote
the banker
Those, who lost their lives occupied
of tlnks for his active Interest in .deeping quarters over a saloon imthe plan when he had finished.
mediately adjacent to the stable.
He pleaded for the elimination of
Several persons who escaped were
of
the
politics In the consideration
upper
the
subject and expressed confidence in hurt In leaping from
floors.
the early passage o'C "remedial legislation."
"there
"Now and then," he said,
appears some person, who, for poliBy

Moruliis

MiwHiit

Orleans, Nov. 2!. Any wise
amendments that yet may be suggested to the national monetary commission's revised plan for the reform of
currency will le accepted by the
Now

thlrty-nevent-

reasons calls the association plan
'central bank,' summons the
Shost of Andrew Jackson and talks
of a 'second .bank
of the I'nlted
Plates." I greatly miatake the character of the people of the I'nited
Plates If this sort of fakirs have any
Important pert In the solution of the
problems with which we are contical

fronted,

"The proposed reform not only affects vitally the business Interests and
the bankers of the country, but even
more so the 'farmers the great productive forces which make for the
of ilia country more (hail
does any other agency.
"And, too, it affects the wave earners, the nii'sses who are so vitally interested In everything that pertains to
and
the distribution of credentials
capital, and, who, under our present
monetary system, have no means of
safeguarding themselves against loss."
'resident
In his annual
address
Watts gave enthusiastic endorsement

plan.
Speaking on the "Relation of the
National Reserve Association to the
Government," A. Piatt Andrews, assistant seen tary of the treasury, said
other government is so ill adapted as
this government to act as its own
banker. 11,. said this government if
not equipped will machinery to Insure balance between outgo and Income, then explained the lack of unltv
in law making and expenditure fixing
or
wlili li places upon no individual
one committee entire responsibility of
balance.
"If the plan is adopted," he said,
"the government's general funds and
all Yuturo revenues will he deposited
with the national reserve association
ami
the
disbursements
annual
amounting to a blllioVi or more of dol-liiwill tie made through that institution and its branches. The govern
ment accumulations
will thus be
kept lit th continuous disposal of all
the. hanks and through them in unin- lermpted service of the public and
never ngain need the government balance serve as a disturbing factor in

to the Aldrich

business."
H the proposed plan for the
(i' the
currency and banking
of the Tniied Slates be kept
itk

in

enactment

reform
system

into law will be

easy accomplishment.
And it
""iilil he kept a
Issue II
he 4.000 bankers here would work
zealously to that end upon their re-

TRANSCONTINENTAL
RATE CASES ARE
APPEALED

Government Counsel Also Asks
That Injunction Be Made
Permanent to Get Prompt
Hearing Before Court.
Bv Morning .lournul

Hiifclal

Leaned Wire.l

Washington, Nov. 21. Counsel for
the government late today filed with
the commerce court a writ of appeal
rate cases.
In the transcontinental
The appeal is from temporary Injunctions granted by the commerce court
in the cases Involving interpretation
of the long and short haul provision of the law. A motion also was
Hied by the government's counsel that
it final decree making permanent the
Injunctions, lie granted by the commerce court.
In the assignment of errors, government counsel ascrt that the commerce court in granting the preliminary Injunctions against the orders
of the interstate commerce commi-sio- n
did not take cognizance of the
fact that the position and affidavits
of the railways asking the injunction
do not set forth a sufficient cause to
warrant the granting of the preliminary injunction, or to form the basis
for relief from the commission's order.: that the petitioners did not show
that there Is any equity In their petition upon which to grant the Injunction: that the commission acted entirely within its Jurisdiction; and
that the petitioners have not shown
any
violuted
that the commission
right protected by the constitution.
The government's counsel contended that the court erred In holding
that the long and short haul provisions do not hold the division of the
L'nitcd States into five divisions prescribed by the commission; In holding
that It docs not authorize the commission to prescribe the percentage
basis of rates: and In maintaining
were
that the commission's orders
because
unconstitutional and void
they were beyond the power of the

",

the party making such an
"tonal would surfer as such parties
have always suffered In the past.
g
"We can show that instead of
centralization the proposal is decentralization,
the power coming to
the central agency for all banks In Just
iieh a way us the power Is placed In
the chief executive of the nation. The
president becomes the composite of
American Ideas, and when not so
there occurs u shirting, of authority,
o the
central reserve association
ould always he the composite of the
shareholding banks, nnd. therefore,
"landing lor the last in our business
life.
"The currency commission nnd officers of your association have been In
" number or conferences with
the
be-'h-

Jrm
(Continued

on Pojrc 2, Column a.)

E

Both Sides Unexpectedly Announce Acceptance of Those
Chosen Without Using Up

Peremptory Challenges.

1

(Br Morning Jouraal fiuwlal Leased Wire 1
Denver, Nov. 21. ISelore a Jury of
comparatively young married men
among whom there is not a gray
head, Mrs, Gertrude Gibson Patterson
will be tried for the murder of her
husband, whom she shot and killed
September 21, last, while walking
with him In a suburb of Denver, near
a tuberculosis sanitarium In which he
was a patient.
Acceptance of the Jury which came
suddenly at the close of today's pro
ceedlngs when those In the court
room had given up hope of seeing a
Jury selected before tomorrow, wag a
decided surprise.
Neither side had used up lis peremptory challenges, and Attorney O.
X. Hilton, It appeared to the spectat
ors, was preparing to excuse a tales
man when the court suggested adjournment for the day.
to the
"The Jury Is satisfactory
state," declared Special Prosecutor
Horace G. lienson at this point.
"The UofeiiBe is satisfied with the
Jury," usserted Attorney Hilton, and
Immediately the Jury was sworn as
follows:
CHARLES
It. BOSWOHTH, real
cbtale dealer.
F. S. PERRY, assistant cashier of a
ibankiiig company.
WILLIAM H. GARDNER, real es-

tate dealer.

turn home.
X" declared F. O. Watts, president
f Hie American Bankers' association,
hi addressing
Mr.
the convention.
"'alts strayed, hp said, from the beat-p- 'i
path of precedent, to discuss the
heme which has been made the key-""- "
of the convention proceedings.
"Surely there is no good reason
hy the question should become
a
Partisan one," h; said. "There is no
1'ariy principle, involved In stub 0
agency and nothing but commission to Ishuc.
Prejudice or the extremity for an
It is averred the court erred also in
whleh certalnlv does not exists in grunting
the preliminary Injunction In
jhis day, could cause either of the
cases, par'vn great political parties to treat the the long and short haul
in
nlijcci differently from what
they ticularly because the commission
should proposals for good health or issuing the order proceeded entirely
Pure food, or river Improvements, or In accordance with the law. It Is dedetl,e building
of a great canal. IT by clared also that the court erred in
i'nlted
"l.v chance It. drifts unavoidably by nying the motions of the
'he hunkers and business men into a States and the Interstate commerce
Partisan alignment, the only hope or
to dismiss the petitions
'"'Ik lug it up, effective Issue to the commission
Parly opposing the plan would He in for injunction.
The appeal will be granted by the
n ability
t
appeal to prejudice
im"'rough, talk of centralization
find commerce court and will be taken sucontrol by special
Interest. Neither mediately to the United Slateswill be
Proposition could be maintained be- preme court. There a motion
fore the thoughtful citizenship of this filed for an early hearing, l.'mler the
be
fount
and when the light of reason law, this motion probably will
filter,

r,d,

TERRIFYING

granted.
The motion filed by the government
counsel to have a final decree entered
cases also will
in the
court,
commerce
by
the
granted
be
of
In order to facilitate consideration
the cases before the supreme court.
It will he necessary for the commerce court to give formal notice to
all parties in Interest of this motion
is likelv therefore that the final
decree making the temporary injunc
tions permanent will not be issueu ior
two or three weeks,
The appeal from the permanent in
junction then will be taken by the
government to the supreme court.
The appeals will be consolidated mid
heard by the supreme court in ine
same time.
Inter-mounta-

I

CE

TWELVE IS MARRIED

long-rang-

HIS PLAN IS PERFECT

JURY

EVERY MAN OF THE

al

can Bankers' Association,

1

T ARRED RELATES

JOHN T. DOYLE, merchant.
JOHN (1. D1.MLER, hotel clerk.
JOHN L. rim'BAKEU, agent for a
packing company.
STAFFORD K. I1ECKETT, grocer.
FRANCIS J. CRANE, mining engineer.
HARVEY W. RIRD, fruit broker.
of
a
M. C. K1NKEL, proprietor
sheet metal works,
(1.
OI'PEN LANDER,
CHARLES
grocer.
JAMES J. FLINT, mechanical engineer.
Roswoiih, llie youngest Juror, Is 27
years old. Others range from 35 up
with the oldest juror Well below 60.
Every man on the jury is married,
most of them have children. Not one
of the jurors has ever before seen serEvery man
vice In a criminal case.
on the Jury has slated under oath that
he is willing let treat the iiise exactly
as If a man were on trial and to I"'"
pose the death penalty it the evidence appears to ltlm to warrant that
verdict.
The acceptance of this jury came
more or less as a surprise. As each
side exercised its peremptory challenges during the day the twelve
talesmen who sat In the box at the
opening of court this morning one by
one were excused until not one i
them was left, practically all of the
talesmen who qualified yesterday
Mere men of 5U years or more. As
their places were tilled it was almost
as If a younger generation were taking their places.
An almost unbroken round of examining talesmen filled out the day. In
the morning Attorney Hilton sought to
a
the question ot whether
talesman was disqualified by opposition to the death penalty, arguing
that the laws In this state which
leave to the jury the option of imposing sentence of death or of life Imprisonment in cases of first degree
murder, ulso leave that option to a
talesmen. Doth the defense and prosecution cited authorities and Judge

George
ing of
opinion
cause.
More

his rul-

W. Allen

yesterday, holding that an
was ground for challenge '.'or,

opposition to Inflicting the
death penalty upon a woman developed today than yesterday. Talesmtift
Albert Eels disgreed with Prosecutor
lienson on the latter's contention that
the law should be enforced equally on
men and women.
"Men 'make the luws," sid Eels.
"Women don't. I think women arc
entitled to more consideration than
men when they face punishment 'for
alleged violation of the law,"
He was finally challenged for cause
when he declared that under no circumstances would he Impose the
death penalty on a woman.
William E. Gibson, another tales
man challenged Vor cause, declared;
himself willing to Impose the death
penalty on a woman "in sonic cases."
Then his eyes wandered to the pretty,
girlish defendant, Just in time to meet
her gaze, "but not in this case," lie
added.
Mrs. Patterson today let her Interest In the proceedings become more

apparent.

As

the

afternoon

wore

nway and the peremptory challenges
of her attorney dwindled she scanned
and several
each talesman' closely
held whispered conferences
times
with her counsel. She still maintains
n tranquil and demure demeanor and
beyond a slight paleness shows little
effect of the strain. .
.

Adopts Commission Form.
Okmulgee, Okl.. Nov. 21. Okmulgee today adopted the commission
form of government by a largo ma-

jority.

Mary Chamberlain Describes
to Jury Unparalleled Attack

Party of Masked Men at
Shady Bend.
By

STORY IS DRAMATIC
FOR ITS SIMPLICITY
Victim

Bj

22, 1911,

Mall

SO

Cent

DISSOLUTION PLAN IS
MERELY A SUBTERFUGE

ft Month; Single Copies, S Cent
,5 Carrier. CO Cents a Mont It,

SAYS

ROCKEFELLER

Washington. Nov. 21. "The plan
proposed by the tobacio combination
and approved by the attorney general and the circuit court i u shum
and a subterfuge, knowingly designed
by the Tobaeeo company to seemingly tarry out the mandate of tbe supreme court, but which rvallv haves
its monopoly unimpaired."
This was the statement of Felix if.
attorney for Independent tnP.u-u- i
Attorney Clarence S. Darrow
firms and former assistant to the
Makes This Assertion in Ar- Cnited States attorney general, made
before the senate
on Inguing to Court That Bias is terstate commerce Committee
today. Mr Levy
was associated with Attoraev
Sensational Testimony Given
Grounds For Challenge.
Moody in the preparation of the cne
Before House Steel
Inag.iinst the Tobacco compunv.
he government." be added "lux
vestigating Committee By AWire I
(Br Maralng Journal Fpeelul
practically all of tin
Los Angelej, Nov. 21. Three men s.uiiflced
efiis Hint were to accrue to thi
lfred Meriitt of Duluth.
were challengvd and one was excused pie or the l nlted States.
"If we fall in our efforts to
in the MoNaouiru
murder trial toa review of the decree In the
day. Decision on the two others was
American Tobacco company ease we GRABBED PROPERTIES
reserved until tomorrow.
will urge that congress request the
WORTH 700 MILLION
Talesman Jacobs, a bank clerk, was attorney general to take action tutli.it
end,"
Levy.
said
Mr.
the talesman excused. He said he
feared he coull not give a fair trial DENTIST ON
Oil King Made Loans of Less
TRIAL
because of his opinion that the Mc
Than Million and Then Called
FOR RUINING GIRL
NnmuTa brothers blew up the Times
building and the state withdrew reThem In On Twenty-Fo- ur

DP

THE TIES

SECURED

STATE'S THEORY

PIES

BYMEAKSDF
FRAUD

trust

1

belt-peo-

Calmly Recites How
Whitecaps Tore Off Her
Clothes and Applied Pitch to
sistance to the challenged against
Naked Form,
him.

San Rernardino. Cat., Ni v. 21.
Hours' Notice,
Arthur W. McDuvit, formerly a
The real scope of the trial, a much Dr.
prominent dentist, was placed on
dlscusned question out of court, beI By Morning Journal ftamlal Iun
trial in the county superior couri Hr Morntns Journal
Wlra.
l
I rawd Wlra
legjil
part
proceedings
came
the
of
a
Lincoln Center, Kan., Nov. 21.
Washington, Nov. 21. A It red Mehere today on a statutory
charge,
In
today
A.
of
examination
J. growing out
the
This was Mary Chamberlain's day in
riitt
of
Duluth,
Minn.,
of the alleged confinefirst president
court In the "tar party" case. Fac- Stevens, agclnst whoro a challenge ment o; Jessie McDonald, a
of the Duluth, Missabe and Northern
Attorney Claring three of the men accused of com- for biovi is pendlrg.
girl, for sixteen months In a railroad, who styled himself a "lumence S. Darrov:. chief of counsel for room adjoining his office.
plicity In attacking her on a counThe young ber Jack," unacquainted with the
try road north of Shady Rend, on tho McNantara, argued that prejudice woman and her baby were present In methods of the "money trust," told
night of October 7, and In a crowded against labor unions was ground for court when the task of impanelling a the house steel trust Investigating
challenge.
room she told of her terrifying exJury was begun.
committee today that through loans
perience.
"The theory ot the case Is that
The first day's proceedings ended of less than ll.Oufl.OOu from John D.
Her story was dramatic for Its sim- the Times building wns dynamited In naught, the entire venire being dis- Rockefeller, he had lost hi beddings
and tht't union labor dtld It," he de missed by Judge oster on the ground In the Missabe Iron mines and the
plicity. She gave a coherent narrative of the episode In a low, even clared.
that Sheriff Ralph, who drew the railroad property now owned by the
District Attorney Fredericks sprang venire, was prejudiced. The coroner I'nlted States Steel corporation and
voice. Not once did she entirely lose
estimated to be worth today us high
will summon a new venire tomorl.
Nor did she speak to his feet.
her
with any feeling against the defend"The theory of this ruse Is that the row and the work of selecting a Jur as $7OO,00(l,0OH.
Merritt and his brother, Leonldas
ants. Had he been telling of the ex- defendant murdered Charles J. flag- - will proceed.
periences of some other person, she Kerty.',' he corrected.
It Is believed now that Mcliavlt Merrllt, who will testify tomorrow,
among the original mine owners
could not have been calmer.
"!' the blowing up rf the Times will conduct his own case, thus ob- were
In the Lake Superior region and part
e
taining the right to
Throughout the time she was on building." added Darrow.
owners and builders of tho Duluth.
The tilt was taken to Indicate the Miss McDonald hlm:df.
the stand she addressed the Jury and
Missabe and Northern. The older Mer
every Juryman gave her story the latest feature of the, state and the
ritt declared that he was Induced
closest attention. On
defense nj regards the challenge
C through F. D. Gates, Mr, Rockefeller's
her story was unshaken.
against Stuvcns.
EVIDENCE
secretary, "In charge of his charitA crowd of men, the majority of
Attorney; LeCrimpte Davis argued
able work," to put up all his holdings
whom have attended every session of that wbnt. the talesman read In the
as collateral for loans from Mr. Rockthe trial In the hope that they might Times could not be considered news
efeller In 1.X92 and 1893. One loan
be present when she recited her story, paper repuirt, by', should bo classed
HELD
was for $420, non.
CONSPIRACY
strained their ears la an effort to ns direct evidence as showing
Its
Mr. Gates, he said, was a Rapt 1st
catch every word and carefully avoid- standing against the labor question.
preacher, In whom he luul confidence..
ed making any movement that might
A challemge
against Stevens for In
The witness related how, two months
Perhaps a hundred sufficient capacity was denied by the
Interrupt her.
ttUer he had put his collateral with
ADMISSABLE
persons, men,
who could not find court.
Mr. Rockefeller during the panic ot
Stevens, who grew up near
scats In the little court room, and Knoxville, Tenn., said his schooling
g
1K9.1. Rockefeller called the loan,
boys who
were bsnv;' becuiw off renrhed only as far as the fourth rend
him 24 hours to raise $420,1)00,
their youth, vied witn one another er, and that he remembered having
Slid that being unable to raise the
outside the doors for places near thi, read but one book, "The Life of Gen
money, he and his brother lost their
Ad
Rules
Judge
Porterfield
entrance, in the hope of catching a eral Grant."
properly. He admitted that Mr. Rockword of her testimony.
offered an opportunity to buy
versely to Dr, B. Clark Hyde efeller
P. P. Olcott. tho other mai. against
The girl's examination lasted about
his property back within a year, but
Is pending,
challenge
a
whom
said
in Opening Battle of His Sec declared that the oil king told finanhalf an hour. The defense reserved
Willi he "feared" h could not be a fair
the right to recall her later.
ciers to "keep hands off" and that he
ond Trial For Murder,
wns unable to rulse money anywhere.
the completion of her testimony the Juror beeacisu of his belief that the
Dispute as to the nature of the
state rested Its rase. The defense im- MeNamnras dynamited the Times
transaction arose when D. A, Reid,
mediately began Its examination of building.
W
Suerlal
I.eawil
Ji.iirnnl
lr.
Talesman M. F. Mooiiey wav chal
counsel for the Cnited States Steel
witnesses nnd ten had been questionKansas City. Nov. si. I'.viuence corporation, stated that the Merritt
lenged nnd excused because of his
ed when adjournment was taken to(.iirlsman
of
n version to conviction
In n capital relative to the death
had made actual sale of their stock
night.
Swone will be admitted us part ol holdings to Rockefeller In order to
It was not the freshness of Miss case on ciroiimstiiiitlnl evidence.
was the testimony of the state In the case raise money and that they never had
The final talesman examined
Chamberlain's story that held the Interest of the throng, lor she told lit F. A. Rrixlc. His examination was against Dr. 1. Clark Hydn, charged taken advantage of the opportunity
within a year.
tie that was not known. Her nar- not completed when court adjourned with the murder of Colonel Thomas to
Another brother, Mr. Held declarrative set forth how Edward Rlcord, until tomorrow.
H. Svvope.
ed, hud redeemed his stock and sea village barber, decoyed her out InThis Was the ruling of Judge Port cured his pro rata share of $20H per
to the county on the pretense of go KILLED FATHER OF
af
erfield In the criminal court this
share when It was taken over at the
in? io a dunce, his alleged Insults and
ternoon after a lengthy argument on time of the organization of the steel
their ib'cislon to return home; how
Attorney
HIS DAUGHTER'S CHILD the objection made by
corporation.
when they had gone a short distance
Frank P. Walsh to Its admission.
The Introduction of Mr. Rockefela party of five masked men dragged
was
Jury
In
the
afternoon
the
Late
ler's name In this manner almost reher from the buggy, while Itlcord
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. Ten men brought back Into the court room and sulted In' the Issuance of a subpoena
fled, and the subsequent pouring of were selected today to serve on the
Senator Reed, for the prosecution, for him to appear before the committar on her body and limbs, by one Jury which will decide the fate of continued
his opening statement, Me tee with the contract made at the
man, while others rubbed It In with Frank W. McMahon, charged
ad
court
with had not finished
when
the Merritt loans. Represent
their hands; how by this experlencs the murder of George A. Leary, ac- journed and will resume tomorrow time of
ative Heall of Texas, moving that this
and knowledged
she was rendered unconscious
father of a child of the morning.
be done. No objections Were heard
later awoke to find herself being defendant's daughter.
Objections raised to his reference when Chairman Stanley put (he modriven home by the companion who
.McMahon shot and killed Leary on to typhoid In the
Swope household tion, but the committee decided tster
had deserted her, and how the tar a street last May.
Margaret Swope In executive session not to call Mr.
Illness
of
to
the
and
days
the
to
after
clung
her body for
None of tho talesmen examined to- were overruled by the court, but actRockefeller until I.eonldas Meriitt hurl
attack.
day was asked concerning his belief ual ruling as to the admission of tes testified.
After telling about her employment In regard to "personal vengeance."
upon Margaret
touching
The Merrills were first parties to n
timony
In
a store al Shady Hend. Miss
Swope's Illness as corroborating evi- transaction with Mr. Rockefeller and
Col. others In the formation of the Lake
Chamberlain plunged Into her story.
"Did you see any men In the roai! dence that Dr. Hyde murdered
"Did some one call you up on Au
Swope, whs withheld by the court at Superior Consolidated Iron Mines. In
you were going back to town?"
as
gust 7?" was asked.
the request of Assistant Prosecutor this the mines of the region and the
"Yes, four of them."
"Yes, Ed Rlcord," she replied.
to Jost. Attorney Walsh consumed hull Duluth, Missabe and Northern wre
attention
vou
Ricord's
call
"Did
"What did he say?''
an hour concluding his argument to oiisolidati'd. (Mil of this a suit by
"Tie Joked mo a little bit and then them?"
exclude the Chrisman and Margaret the Merrills against Rockefeller de"Yes."
said there was a dance at Roverly and
Svvope testimony and Intimated that veloped, alleging misrepresentation of
ho
do?"
ddl
"What
he wanted me to go with him. He
the defense would attempt to dis- the value ol mining properties turned
up
horse."
"Whipped
the
said we were Invited nnd I told htm
prove evidence of Dr. V. T. Liiughllu, In by the Rockefeller Interests. Sub
Miss Chamberlain said she failed
He arrived about 8:30
I would go.
expert witness for the state In the sequently Rockefeller, puld the Meran
assailants.
any
her
of
recognise
to
o'clock and we started to Reverly."
trial, regard ng the finding of rills ',L'.'.,(iau in settlement for this.
former
plainof
the
viewpoints
The different
Colonel
of
liefore this settlement and after hr)
"What did he say to you?"
in the body
defend-,mt- s cyanide
the
one
of
at least
had
lost his holdings and ceased to
"He spoke' about the people that tiff and
Rwope,
out
stood
case
renardlng the
v, ere going to be at the dance."
be president of the railroad, Mr. Mer
argument
Assistant
closing
his
offered
In
the
.ininl., when the defense
his conduct toward
"How was
few Posecutor .lost charged that Hie sole rill tcstillcd that Mr, Gates came to
.testimony of James Honue,
you?"
had
object of the defense In raising ob- him and said that Mr, Rockefeller
Chamberlain
Miss
after
minutes
"His remarks were Indecent,"
Tiooze jections was to get Information us to wanted him to continue as president
story.
dramatic
her
finished
of the road for another year.
"What did you say?"
to the 'tarring" but did not testimony to he offered bv the prose
preacher
Was that the lluptlst
"t told him If he wasgo going to net started
In order that II might miiiiu
cution
i
back home. each then'
Gates who came to you?'' asked Chairthat way I wanted to
to refute II.
he
evidence
fun."
facture
the
sec
tff
wanted
"I Just
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Ir. Si:n Yat F.n. leader of the
revolutionists cn this side of the
Pacific, la sail to be en route to
China by an Atlantic pth. This Information was vouchsafed by his son,
Sun Fo.
The question that Is puzzling kval
Chinese is whether It is a constituor a revolutionist regime
te nnlist
Cousi.i- ihu. . now orodomiruitine.
ei"a,'k' revolutionary war funds are
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lly Morning Joum il Sim lnl Iaw-- t ir 1
IVkln, Nov. I. The kliltng of for- eigners at Sian l it. Shi-- Si province.
J
ha. been- further nuirirmeil by tvvi
, Chinese students
who have arrived
from that
During the fighting in Sian Fu .t
mob attacked
the Chinese inland
mission,
located outside
the c ity.
They murdered Mrs. Iteckman. who is
said to tie an American, and live of
the mission children.
Mr. iteckman
t. a. wounded but escaped, saving an
infant.
The surviving foreigners were
sheltered by Ch.tu-sI'liristians and
sill sequently ibp.itttd eastward to-- I
war, the ral'w av.
Haptlst mijisionary. J.
The Kngl-sC. Keyte, will h ave P.ktn for Sian Fu
tomorrow to us rtain the facts conHe will go uncerning the mur
accompanied. The forelarn legations
agree that thev will be unable to send
relief.
j
Tho American ligation's Instrur.
tiona that women and children
be
sent to the roast failed to ruu-- ninny
Inland placea before t oiniiuinioatlcn
was cu: off. About eighty foreigners
almost all of them missionaries, are
In Shen SI, of which about fi.'ty are
.believed to be In Sian Fu.
The three Sh"n SI missions are English. Paptlst. Seandinavlnn Alliance
Those who
nnj Roman Catholic
have escaped are likely to encounter
bands of robbers nnd lose their conveyances which would preatly Impede
The Journey of 3mi
their progress.
miles on foot would take fully forty
days, although
the advance party
mien proceed more rapidly.
RRsnmbly
Ch!
I.I
hna urged the
The
rentral government not to contract
a foreign loan nnd tn desist from hostilities.
The assembly hiis decided
also to comply with Sun Pao Chi'g request, jointly to demand that the
throne abdicate.
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MISMdNAItll'S AKKIVF:
svi iii.Y rnoM ixti nion
Cablegrams reP.oFton, Nov. 21.
of the
at the htailuuarters
ceived
American Paptint Foreign Mission society today show that with the exception
of ir. find Mrs. William K.
Morse, who are nmalnlnK at Chung
King, west China, all the missionaries of the socletv in west China have
either arrived in SliuiiKhai or are on
their way there.
Among the arrivals are Rev. and
Mr-"- .
A. Chermy of Ohio.
Expected 4m the next steamer nre
the liev. and Mrs. John I. IVutes
and two hlli1ri n of Ohio: Mrs. C A.
Snl(iilst of Minnesota; Mrs. I'pt raft
and Miss lloelih r,:istt of Illinois.
Four of the society's missionaries
are Mill flint up In Cln ntau, among
of Ohio.
them being I). S.
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Nov. i'l. The Baptist
soctety here received a
cablegram from Shanghai stat'ng
that communication vvth Sian Fu
where the mnssncres of foreigners occurred is impossible. The telegraph
wires have been cut. Tat Yuan, the
capital of the province of Shan SI. is
111 ruins but the missions
are safe.
London.
Mlralonary

CANADIAN'S AHIUVK

I ROM S.F. CUT FN
a cableToronto. Ont.. Nyv. ;i.
gram was received here tonight
11" snfe arrival at Shanghai
of twelve Canadian mis'on:irb . with
their families from the province of
S'aie Chin ti. which has been practical-tcut off from communication for
All will be Sent home
seveinl
on fiirloimh.
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Their Assault On Parliament
Fails, Eighteen Hundred Officers Handling Militant Women, 220 Being Arrested,

Scie-iH--

With Some
,iil the Fxa'nse of the
lh-,,-

131--

1

iKinp

ublic.

There is nothing "just as good" ,
Neulro's Herpicide. Some dealers
will even go so far as to tell you they
have some thing better.
Th .t dealer has an axe to' grind.
You can't stop his grinding, but you
can prevent him grinding it at your

COTTON CROP

expense.

New York Bankers See Wis- -

Illy Morning Journal Speetal Leased Win.
London. Nov. i'l. The suffragettes
fared badly at the hands of the police tonight. They hud threatened to
force their way Into the house of
common, and make a protest on the

s( AnArn Ar'na iD iuii
r A
cu:u
uuvci;iui
uuin ui d
Advance Fifty Million Dollars
to Aid Growers,

rl

floor against the prime minister's refusal to pledge the government to a
bill giving equal suffrage to both sexes
but th. y failed to reach the entrance
to parliament.
Thwarted by the police, who arrested 2i'0 women and three men, the
suffragettes resorted to a campaign of
window smashing. Driven from Parliament Square by the police, 1,800 of
whom were on duty, the women, ac
eempitnled by sympathizers and gangs
of rowdies, proceeded through White
hall armed with bags of stones con
cealed under their coats and broke
windows In various buildings. The)
then extended their operations to the
Strand, where windows of the postol
floe bank and other private concerns
suffered from the onslaught.
The "militant tactics of the suffra
gettes followed a statement by Prem
ier Asoulth that the government was
unable to Introduce a bill to enfran
chlse women, as the cabinet was dl
vidt'd on the question but would nl
low an iinictidivient to be adopted to
the proposed manhood suffragette, bill
leaving it to the house of commons to
decide whether women should be given a vote.
The suffragettes had made, ample
preparations to renew their attacks on
parliament with a buttle which was
expected to surpass nil previous efforts. They met early in the evening
In Caxton hall, less than a mile from
Parliament Square and after adopting
a resolution declaring; that the prime
minister's denial of their request was
a grave and unpardonable insult to
women, called
for
for volunteers
"dangerous service."
A deputation of fifty women, headed by Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, accompanied by immense crowds, started shortly for the house of commons
to present their resolutions or take
whatever action was deemed advisable. The police, however, were too
much lor them.
Strong detachments of police, both
on foot and mounted, guaraeu tne
streets from Caxton hall to the house
of parliament. They broke up the
were
deputation and the women
thrown back or If too persistent, were
arrested and hurried to the police ata- -

I

i

-

Mernlng Journal Special Ira.fd Wlrr 1
New York, Nov. i'l. New York

fir

There

Is

one sure, swift way to

dn

It.

Go where you can get what ymi
ask for.
You won't be obliged to do this very
often, as fortunately the majority of
druggists are honest and conscientious.
Nevvbro's Herpicide has been so
long and favorably known as the original dahdrulf Rerm destroer that
no one should be deceived.
When you nee d a hair remedy, you
don't want one which merely promises
to ki'l the dandruff germ and prevent the hair from falling.
You want one that will do it.
Herpicide does It.
The hair becomes soft and lustrous.
There is life, snap and beauty where
formerly the hair was dead, dull anil

bankers who have been conferring
here for the last few da-'with representatives of the governors confer
ence and the Southern Cotton
announced this afternoon that
they had raised a fund of IjO.OhO.OuO
to bo placed immediately in the cotton belt states 'for the purpose of
handling the cotton crop of 1911 nndi
enabling growers to participate tn any
rise in the market.
The negotiations were conducted on brittle.
hehalf of the south by Governor
Nevvbro's Herpicide is sold and
pf Alabama; Senator llalley of guaranteed by all druggists.
Texas, who hag been advising his colApplications of this wonderful
leagues as to legal aspects of the
may be obtained at the best
proposition: K. J. Watson, president lnu'bor shops
and hair dressing parof the permanent southern cotton
congress, and commissioner of agri lors.
Send 10 cents in postage or silver
culture of South Carolina, and Clar
ence Ousley of Fort Worth. Tex., rep to The Herpicide Co.. Dept., li., Dresenting the governor of his state.
etroit, Mich., for a nice sample of
The bankers who will furnish the Herpicide and a booklet telling all
fund are headed by Col. P.ohert M
the hair.
Thompson of the brokerage firm of about
J. K. O'llielly Co., and AlvaradV
S. II. P. Tell and company of this
Pharmacy, special agents.
t'lty.
The financial support of several of
the strongest banks In New York has
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
been given to the plan.
The plait proposes to nelvance the
AND MACHINE WORKS
grower $25 per bale upon his cotton
basinl on the market value at the time
of the loan. No Interest will be paid
upon the loan, the only charge hedng Knsrineers, Founders, Machinists
f 1 a hale, which is regarded us a legitPnmplnsr Plants. Repair Wort
imate,- minimum charge for the exM
pense of grading and handling. The cnd for estlmntes. Albuquerque. X.
cotton Is not held nor taken from
channels of trade, but Is placed at the
best advantnge. The grower Is given
the right to designate the day of sale
prior to January 1, 1913, and will participate tn any advance In price to
7
CURBS "n
.'
of the rise
the extent of three-fourt- s
of the market.
TOTES'
Ml
.
JTvi t
s.
Details of the plan are yet to heIn Itm; million. P3
J diiirhnrcti.
worked out. It hns been decided, PfiTT
of
oim or uleriion
9Ap M unit.;.
however, to place the fund through
Ouarautiwsi
not to fttrictiu.
state committeees named by the gov
""sH lrrrnta
con tap ion.
ernor or commissioner of agriculture
of a Etatt. and these committees shall
Ti otpre- - m 1. i l ;i'i wmri o( if""
tiou.
lie empowered to sell when
en
cotton tirO,M
trie.-- '.
tie.il.-rraar-tiii- i
...1
v , ' A '""'
n.i.ila ..vol f,sv. r
were
women
Several
tlon.
'")"";. to sell when It reaches thirteen cents,
i ' i it Tu . ntemiial 0i .'IIin the scramble vvntie otners tinmen regardless e f advice from the growor became hysterical and required the ers. Provisions against violat'on o'f
VSfc'V.t 1 .TV 1.1,11.11.1.11 I . SJ,
u. 8.
attention of the ambulance surgeons. Sherman anti-trulaw Is contained
The battle was fierce but short.
comIn a clause empowering each
EfiSPal
emerged
An hour after the women
mittee to name the day of sale in e'ase
from the hall. Parliament Square had the market climbs to twelve or thirbeen cleared of the attacking forces. teen tents.
A number of the women had chained
Everything1 depends upon the acthemselves to the railing and these ceptance of the plan hy the individual
chains the police were furced to Hie farmer, however.
or brtuk.
It is calculated that by the present
The demonstration this year was ordinary holding process the
Itfidfisl aliil
not so wild as that of a year ago but takes all the chances of the rise farmer
Mbwwitkvi.
Sn, Cptiis Htimf fr
to
property was market. Hy this plan be takesIn the
the destruction
no
IHOWII TO FAIL sf"',s"rJ 8tr'.' ' r"?d
stYtR
greater.
t.it,.-l.utii,i-N..I.I1
t of
more chance than he did before and
P ' f"r
fof $1,00 T hoi. Will
Itoinin irmt.t"
Among those arrested were Mrs. Ims every opportunity
cn"
I rw. II rr Of uLsl iw. il
ti.ji.pi.-Lawrence, who Is Joint editor of participation in a rise In themaximum
tlm
tbrm
haw
yotit
j
tfelr.
market,
"Votes For Vomen"; Lady Constance meantime paying his de bts and sus-- !
UNITED MCOICALCO..
0 T. Ue.Tt,
Lytton, sister of Lord Lyttnn;
and taining the loss by damage, by
the Hon. Mrs. Evelina Haverfield. shrinkage and warehouse charges.
Sold In Albtieucrenic by the J. Ib
Lord
daughter of Lieutenant-Omra- l
O'ltioily Co.
Abinger.
All were released on bail.
DR. GOULD'S FUNERAL
s
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Fran, isco, Nnv. 21. Confused
aptu arnnce of a new revoluPan In China local supporters
revolution were tonight at a
select the natu n il emblem.

TWO I'l
Kan

TO HANDLE

A

i

Incidentally It is reported thnt
more Pian $S0P,0PO subscribed ty
sympathiri-rto the revolution is held
in trust lure pending the decision.
The issue is a new one. Hundreds
of thousands of dollars have been

!
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National
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postal service.
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iT.nrns

CKIH'.H

rl'n. Nov. 21. The government
todav Instructed Its representatives in
China to institute Inquiries into tne
circiiinsiR.ii'es surround 'ng the mitr-i- li
r of Phillip Manners, at Sian Fu.
subject employed in
a neYm.-it-
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Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery

Chinatow n.
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Today
the news was herahlml
throughout Chinatown that the offi- -

one-tent-

am Rockefeller.

New Coal Yard

a.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

im-i-

4

1

GROCERY CO.

rrltt (.ill

don't blame )ii kefrllrr m much. ?UiT.or.ii. Iu tne motif) trust,
"What reason did Km keiYll.-- have

SIJUM

!

Mr.
"Tea. that's
"I want to emuhasijtc further thnt be
fore I dealt with KsnkifclUr I hud PfCSlJcHt Of A'TiCNC
h
interest in the inuutn
tion of Labor Need Not SurMiMb and Northern raisro.id, which
Um year mart
.Ot'0,10 and that
render $6,000 Job With Nanow I have nothing
I am Inclined
K Maine the preaohtr
than I
tional Civic Federation,
It.-

raised bv r, pr.- ntatives cf Dr. Sui.
Yat sc,n slated for the
of
the iiiw republic and the flag raised
here w.is supp se to lie the emblem
if the tiarty supplanting the Man-(huIt was a rid fag with a blue
a white sun with
canton

1

I

ri!rd.

tiv

I

iiiTnurt

h was en employe, and
rn 1 b.-u- .
that ht had tein rVr-- In jay the
rft of the ros,I In report h the
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ATLANTIC SQUADRON
IN AT HAMPTON

PUTS
ROADS

WAS HELD YESTERDAY

BIG AUCTION SALE

!

The funeral of Dr. George T. Gould,
r
22nd, nt 2:30
Weelncsdiiy.
who passed away Monday at noon in
street, I will
p.
m.,
Tliird
315
South
at
city,
was
this
held from tiie undertakseU at Auction tor Y. W. C. A.. Iarg
ing parlors of A. Borders yeste-rdaafternoon at 2 o'clock. The services, lots of RiaxU and substantial furniture,
Xov-nilc-

Norfolk, Ya.. Nov. i'l.
The first
of the Atlantic fleet under
ostoraus. today drop-lie- d which were oT the simplest kind, conslstinc of everything neecsary t
anchor in Hampton Koatis, com- were strictly private, only a Tew kee-- lionse on. We hone that nil of
Newport,
ing In from
friends of the family being present.
the
of thin noble Itustittitlnn
The vessels were the battleships
The Interment took place in Fair-vie- who friends
will lie at tn
need
furniture,
flagship:
Michigan,
cemetery.
Cenneet!e ut,
The pall bearers
New were Hubert Loudon, J. S, Howers, 1. sale.
Dakota. Louisiana.
North
Hampshire, South Carolina, Vermont A. Mnrpherson and I. II. s. Huggett.
and the cruisers North Carol imi,
Kobln T. Gould, a circulator on the
Washington ond Salem
Fl Paso Herald, the younger son of
reDr. Gould, arrived early In the mornThe ships of the squadron will
main in these waters about two ing to attend the last sad rites of his
weeks. They will then disperse to father.
their home stations until after the
Christmas holidays.
On January 5 the entire Atlantic
licet will rendezvous here for departo
ure for winter maner.vi rs nt
The plare you have been lookigg for, a ranch bourding house for
T.ay.
f Incipient
and convalescent tuberc ular cases, located near silver City.
The new dreadnamrht Florida pre6,000 feet, home cookin?, sleep. ns porches, fireplace in each
ceded the ships of the squadron into
taltluide
plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for fit"
Hampton Hoads today. She Is here
particulars and pictures.
en route to tJalv-ste- n
and Perisacoia.
OAK CltnYE HA NCI I. Tvrnne. V M
At the latter place she will receive a
silver service, the gift of the state
of Florida.
semadron
Rear-Admir-

Elks' Theatre
Saturday, Dec 2

The
Traveling

Salesman
l

DlHFtT

By James

Forbe.)

1'KOM NFW YORK AMI
CIUCAt.O.

p

J. M. Sollie
Auctioneer

Guan-tanam-

t

up a brand new line of
Fre.h and
Conspiracy Indictments Valid.
Fergus Falls. Minn.. Nov. 21.
SC1NTH.1.ANT WIT AND llt'MOlt
Judge Jlorris tn the federal court here
Mtilfilcd With
todav sustained the validity of the
tmcnis ehareinjr
aei against
MIIMIII t ! Ml RUN M KIM.
i. It H iiilieii mil others :,,p,
I t,.. vauie,
Ii
ti it .ipi-Wei. K..
'he tut- 1. i.en
"rk ! r
A IHU I SAND LAI OILS
bt sun.
He Milieu, with other.
accued of
t defrmd the c.ivrrnmrnt
A Cot
i.f Congenial Companions consjiirli's
in the trailing of Indhn lat'.i's.
Will open

HE ALTHSEEKERS

i

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

In-d- o

c..i-sp;-

-

seb-itiin-

Headed Bv
1VN MAt MlU.FN ami
IHH50THV tiHFY

NVlll Assist
MIL TltAMXINt. S.!.1MA

Seals

at-Matso-

n's

lues.

l"ir

Itoldn-G'tllty.
e.rainl Lapii's. Jn. h . Nov. 21. Tn
the superior court touav, fturton F.
.ViclA'lla n. who on Minday niktht l.ist
In Id nr. Home Aitent A. IV Harrison
of the Adams; F.vptvss ootninnv nnd
robbed the depot safe of about It.ono,
r

T'le-ail- s

cen.jjj g.idiv t3 fraud
N?

'ill

tntncd

la'er.

lirct-n"- .

Hi

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED
!'

4

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSIT?

.J-'

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N

1st

St
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SPORTS
HOPES HIGH

UNIVERSITY
TO

WIN

FROM

T

ARIZONA

Tlie Fniversity of New Mexico Is
determined to do all in its power, not
i nly to retain
the football championship of the southwest, but also to
hand a decisive package to those
of the institution's spirit, who
believe the hoys on the hill ilo not
know how to p!ay footl.mll. Couch
Hutchinson, than whom no better
coach ever worked with the Varsity,
bus taken green material and formed
tn m It one of the cleanest and fastest tennis that ever stepped across
the linn- lints in mulct kin in New
Mexico. ' The ten m has assimilated
more actual knowledge of foot lull
this season than e or before. When
bo took charm not a single member
of the team knew how to f ill on the
ball; ft w If any knew how In run
properly with It ,nnd fewer still knew
bow to kick or tackle correctly. All
these things have in a measure been
i orrecti'd so that
the team as It now
appears not only can give a good account of Itf'clf, but can also confer
distinction upon the Varsity which U
represents.
The work of preparation for the
big Thanksgiving name with Arizona
is going on. apace. The team which
has been Fomevvhiit crippled of late,
owing to injuries to several players,
is fast rounding into shape and will
In a few days be bettor than ever
this season.
Pig Kill Hunter, the mighty right
guard, who has been out of the game
for the last three weeks owing to a
bad hand is going through his part
of the workouts with a vim and a
vigor that spells love for the combat.
AVork for two hours every "evening
on the gridiron, followed by grilling
reeret practice Rnd instructions in the
gym mark the trail of the days at the
Varsity until the big game is called.
Gladding Is having special workouts as a drop kicker and punter.
The power of Beans' hoof when In
contact with the ball, has developed
wonderfully tills year, and lieans has
developed Into a, star of the first magnitude. His ability as a plunging
half is feared in every section of New
Mexico, where he has been opposed.
Withcut doubt he is the best man on
the team. He is ulso a versatye
He can fill a place at tacklt
player.
half or full, playing a terrlllc game
rs

-

be-lo-

In each position.

at cantor

III

is small

but one

of the most willing men and gritty
His
who ever donned a uniform.
ability at dumping the opposing center is recognized as good as that of
any center the Varsity every produced. He has a fo tball head; it goes
The work of his
in the family.
Allen, as captain
brother, Waiter
of the Varsity team
and half-ba- it
lor years is well remembered and
lovers of the pigskin sport are delighted to see the familiar Allen face
again on the field.
Wooldrlge.
substitute right end.
who took Klnglund's place when that
player left for West Point, is picking up In his game right along, Pinky
fs a fast and sure tackier for all his
lack of weight. Ills ability to catch
a man from behind is one of the
He will
ftandbys of the Varsity.
have his work rut out for him
though, when he opposes the Arizona
man, who also hits a reputation in
that line.
fs
tho,
game
The Thanksgiving
game of the season. From the standpoint of both a society and sporting
event it rhould draw nrteen hundred
people. Watch for the announcements, and then get in and hustle
lor a great crowd to help the locvtls
pull that $700 guarantee and thm
some out. This Is a time when local
support Is Rolng to count for everything. The boys have shown a lot of
grit In getting the Tucsonians to consent to come, and the support they
will receive at the hands of trie lovers of clean athletics in Albuquerque
will be of untold benefit to them and
to the Varslly.

Trv a Journal Want Ad. Results

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. tn.
Special cars on request.
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
Silver Cltv. N. M.

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Rooftop

and Builder's Supplies.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oaltcy

Clifford,

Prop.

Rates same as Hack.

Stand At Sturges Hotel
riioncf

195

ana

oj.

(

SUCCUMBS

l.

REPORTED

I

GIRL'S BOO!

(

FALSE RUMOR

ut

5.

house-cleanin-

statls-t'elan-

I

half-sist-

f.

forty-eight-

N

I

TeX.

Senator Jom ph M. Dixon, of Montana, will speak on ' Wool Growing
and the Tariff,'' while Senator W. E.
I.orali of Idaho, will deliver an
on Conservation.
In public
other men, prominent
life who will talk to toe flockniasiers
are: Dr. A. I. Melvin, of Washington, D. C, chief of the I'nlted Ptates
Kurcuu of Animal Industry; Hon. J.
D. llolllday, of Helena, Mont.; Hon.
Washington, D. C; V.
K. C. Graves,
W.
O. Johnson, Shoshone, Ida,; F.
Gooding, Chicago, III.; P. G. Johnson, Pluck Foot, Ida.; C. P. Stewart,
City, I'tah: W. O. Stlllman,
Salt
Albany, N. Y. ; J. M. Wilson, DougWyo.,
las,
and Hon. W. M. Hays,
Washington, I). C assistant secretary

the Department of Agriculture.
The presence of these men means
that the coming convention will be the
years of
greatest In the forty-eigthe association. This,' coupled with the
mammoth sheep show, which will be
in conjunction with the convention,
insures a record attendance from all
over the western states. The sheep
show will be the biggest anil best,
for that is the way I'maha does
things.
A band of music of thirty pieces
has been secured to enliven things and
whenver there Is a minute's rest from
the convention, the musicians will ap-be
there with the harmony, which so
peals to the members of the association.
The sheet) show management, of
E. liuckingjiam, superinten(Which
dent of the Union Stock Yards of
South Omaha U the bend, is considering the appointment of judges for
the show. Many prominent men in the
United Stales and Canada are being
considered and the selections will be
announced within a short time.
of

BURNED

$1,000

BILL

TO LIGHT CIGARETTE
,San Francisco, Nov. 21 Slguard Har-tia real estate dealer, formerly of
g,

Cincinnati, accidentally

lit a

cUarette

bill here today. He Intended to burn only the end of a bit
of yellow paper protruding from the
edge of the bill for the edification of
his friends. Samuel Hallerni, anotherg
friend, Joined the group just as flar-tilit the cigarette.
"Give me a light, Sig," said Hallerni
seizing the lull.
Pefore HatiiK could secure the bill
it was In flames.
with a

$1,0110

Results From Journal Want Ads

GOLD DUST
makes'

g

dish-washin-

easy

Enron iiMMMaaxsmatmmK:
'

The use of a little Gold Dust
will make
in your dish-watyour dishes whiter, sweeter
end cleaner than they ever can
he without it. Unlike soap,
Gold Dust does more than clean
the surface. It goes deep after
germs and hidden food particles, and sterilizes everything
it touches.
Gold Dust does all the hard
part of the work without your
assistance, because it begins to
dissolve and clean the moment it touches the water.
When you have to wash
dishes 1095 times a year, the
er

Dust method of saving half
your time and half your labor
means something.

Gold

Da not ue burax,
toap, naphlhi, floda,
emmoni. or k"o-ce- n

witb COLD
DUST. GOLD
DUST h.i .11
quat-i-

oVeir-rh- l.

cleanlint

n

a purlcctlir
liarinloaa aod lasting lorm.

n

"Let

(Aa COLD DUST TWINS

Jo yoar work

'

Orders

By

Engineer.

Fireman Frank A. Scott, frightfully
and otherwise in.iureil in the

scalded
htatl-o-

collision

n

of two

How to be Certain of

CuringConstipation

Letters recently received from Mrs.
Josle Walker. Klatonia. Textis, and
Penj. Valentine. .ulliug.T. Texas., aro
but a few or thousands showing the
esteem in which Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
VOII OUgtll ttl l;iy It itl(,. '(his is
said Pepsin is bt Id. lt is mild, gentle,
in the interest of poophsullcrinj
not violent like salts or
irom chronic eonstti atom, ami it Is cathartics. It
gradually and
worthy of their aileuu..n.
pleasantly m that in time nature
In the opinion of legions pf reliable again does its own work
without outAmerican people He ni,it stubborn ride aid. Constipated peoplr
owe it to
constipation iiiiav'in ihle inn be cured themselves t ue this
bowel
erand.
bv a brief use ot Or. Caldwell's Srup specific.
Pepin. You may not have heard of
il before, but do not doubt in merAnyone wishing to make a trial of
its on that account, or because It
this remcdv
buying It In the
not been blatantly advertised, it has regular way of a druggist at fifty
sold successfully on word of mouth cents or one dollar a large
ret iimniendMilon. I'arentt are giving I family sue) can have a sample bottle
hot-H- e
It to their children today who were
sent to the borne free
charge
given It by their parents, and it has by simply addressing Dr. W.ofH. Caldbeen truthfully said that more ilruu well. 4oi Washington .St., Montleelio,
gists use it personalis in their famHI.
Your name ami address on a
ilies than n other laxative.
postal card will do.
--

Foity-Eigh- th

sheepmen of the west meet in anh
nual convention at the
annual meeting of the National Wool
on
Growers' association in Omaha,
December 14 and 16, they will have
of
hearing
opportunity
authorities
an
on various subjects discuss w hat Is
good for the sheepmen ami for the
general public as well.
The program includes prominent
speakers, men w ho are at the top in
public life. Kverv conceivable phase
of the wool situation will b discussed
pro and con. Chief among the speak
ers who have signified their Intentions!
tug,
of being present are: Joseph E.
of Washington, D. C a member of
the tariff board. Mr. Wing will speak
on Wool Growing in South America.
This address, which trill be delivered
the afternoon of Det ember 15, will
be full of Interesting tacts to wool
producing in the southern part of the
continent.
Hon. F. J. Ilagenbarth of Spencer.
Idaho, has accepted an invitation to
speak on "Schedule K and Its Kela-tlo- n
to the Wool Growers.' 'His address will be one of the features of
the convention, for if there is anything at the pri st tit time that Is commanding the attention of the wool
and sheepmen of tin- country It Is
schedule K, which deals with the tariff question 111 a manner which docs
not please the lot kinasters.
Another opie that promises n lot
of Interesting data is "Free Mead and
which will be handled
Its Dangers,
bv Judge S. II. Cowan, of Kurt Worth,

THREE

Is a hard thing to o .1
Pr. Jutli,
come, but where brail n Is at stake
and the opinion of thousands ut roll till.- pr,,plr dittrs from yours, prejudice then Utviiit':; your menace and

Annual Meeting FIREMAN SCOTT DIES IN
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
Promises to be. Most Successful in Annals of National
Wool Growers Association. Disaster Which Cost Lues of
Three Firemen Believed to Be
Splal CoCfpondec to Morning Jaurmal
Wirt
Due to Misunderstanding of
Omaha, Neb.. Nov.
a result
When the

Reno Chief of Police and Ohio
Sheriff Spirit Away Man
Wanted in East On Charge
of Child Abandonment.

1
Illy Monona; Journal Sirlal
Reno. New, Nov. 21. As
of their action in carrying
Frank
Shaffer in an automobile over the
state line Into California to prevent
his application for release in Nevada
halwttg corpus, kidnapMembers of Eleven, Their on u writ ofmay
ing charges
be made against J.
Hillhouse, chief of police of KeCoach and Manager Banquet
rn, and A. C. McDonald, sheriff, of
at Sturges Hotel as Guests Coshocton, O.
Shaffer Is wanted at Coshocton on
of J. H. Shuffiebarger,
a charge of child abandonment.
He
has been employed in Keno for a
The High school football team is short time. Just before midnight he
again at work preparing for the sec- was arrested and taken to the city
ond game of the season with the jail. He communicated with his atMenual school. The crippling of the torney and immediately
afterward
HigH school team resulting from the was placed In an automobile and bur.
injuries to Hesselden, the High school ried over the line into California. At
half-tacwho was obliged to retire Truckee the Ohio sheriff caught train
Irom the game In the second quarter No. 5, on the Southern Pacific line
on Saturday, has necessitated almos; and is now hurrying toward San
building anew the back itlolfl. Coach Francisco, where he expects to take
Alton so hltfhly regarded Hesseblen a Southern route for Ohio.
that he built practically all the play.i
Shaffer's local attorney states he
around Mm, and depended upon him will make an effort to halt the sherto drop kick for goal when an oppor- iff and his prisoner at Auburn or Sactunity should occur.
ramento and that he will bring a
It is necessary to bring forward u charge of kidnaping against Hillhouse
new star to do the drop kick from and McDonald.
the Held, and (trimmer, who played
such a sterling game on Saturday,
easily proving the slar of the contest,
has been chosen for this task, ('trimmer kicks well and generally for a
'good distance, and witli practice
should bo able to boot the ball at
urately between the goal pnHtfi from
OP
the tleid.
Espinosa has been put back on end,
(ven tin ugh he Is afillctei": v,:;h some
Welmln-wi- l
"charleyhorse'' this week.
try out at half.
J. H. Shuffiebarger, father of Shuffiebarger, the big end for the High
school eleven .entertained the members of the team, substitutes, manager and coah at an oyster supper in Considerable Excitement Octhe small banquet room of the Sturcasioned Last Night By Story
ges hotel last night.
The young
players' appetites had been sharpenThat Corpse of Miss Greb Had
ed early in the evening by a stiff
work-oby Coach Alton, and of
Been Found in Reservoir,
course they did Justice to everything
brought to the table.
Those who pat down with Mr.
Considerable excitement was occaShuffiebarger were Coach Alton, sioned
last night when a report gainManager Joe McCanna, Players Shuf- ed circulation on the streets that the
fiebarger, Patoomb, llessfldon, Grim- body of Miss Margaret Orel, the missmer, l.ee, Weirning, Espinosa, Lnp-rai- ing daughter of John M. Greb, had
Ilarth, Camp, Stamm, Zierlng, been found floating in the Water company's riservnlr on the mesa east of
Schutt and Frank.
the city. Immediate steps taken to
confirm the rumor, resulted in its being disproved. The father of Miss
RACE RESULTS.
Greb knew nothing about It. the coroner had not been notified of the finding of a body and the undertakers
At .lamcstowii.
had
such a corpse.
not received
Jamestown, Va., Nov, 21. The fea- Neither did the police know anything
discovery.
reported
ture of a
card at of the
the
A. P. McMillell, president of
Jamestown today was the running of Water
company, denied the truth of
the (ilenvvood Handicap, which was the rumor. He stated that It would
won by Prince Ahmed. The winner be practically Impossible for anyone
clipped a fifth t.i a secoml off the to get Into the reservoir, since it is
enclosed by an eight-foo- t
fence surtrack record, making It In 1:39
mounted by three strands of barbed
Summaries:
First race, five furlongs: Coming wire.
Just a week ago last night MargaConn, 3 to 1, won; Christmas Daisy, ret Greb
disappeared
mysteriously
4 to 1, place, second;
Cloak, fchow from the home of her father
on
Since
even, third. Time
then not
1:01
North Walnut street.
Second race, steeplechase, two miles: the slightest trace of the. missing girl
Ennis Killen, 6 to 1, straight, won; has been found. The theory advanced
the father is that she has returned
Gun Cotton, to 5 place, second; Sam by
to
old family home in Arkansas
Hall, 3 to 5, show, third. Time 4:10, for the
which she had expressed a yesrn-Ing.Third race, six furlongs and a half:
various times in the past year.
Horicon, 7 to 2, straight, won; Hue However, Mr. Greb has heard nothsince she
place, 2 to 1, second; Sure Get, 4 to 1, ing from his daughter
dropped out of sight.
1:21.
show, third. Time
Fourth race, mile: Prlnb Ahmed,
straight 7 to 1, won; ClilV Edge, place RECORD PRICE PAID
.even, second; Busy Show, out, third,
FOR RANGE CATTLE
Time 1.39
Fifth race, sjx furlongs: George S.
Davis, straight, 15 to 1, won; Cowl,
unpreceplace, 1 to 2, second; Penny Hoyal, 3
An
Nov. 21.
Chicago,
dented high price paid here today
to B, show, third. Time 1:15,
range
attention
B
cattle
has called
for
Sixth race, mile: Klla Prysnn, 8 to
which itockmen say
traight, won; Pervicenfe, place 3 tol, to a condition
growing
more disturbing
bus
been
second; Spin, 3 to 1, show, third. for some time and which they assert
Time 1:41.
threatens to make a low price of
meat an impossibility for the future
un'ess it is met by activity among
CORRUPTION EXISTS
corn belt stock raisers.
Grass,
F. M. lleinrich of Lodge
IN COLLEGE ATHLETICS
Montana, was paid $7. HO u hundred
pound
for twenty head of cattle
the
Madison, Wis., Nov. 21. That col- that never had eaten other thannever
range, a price
lege football
is honeycombed with grass of the openon
Chicago
cattle
the
attained
corruption all over the country und before
market for range stock. The previous
that the whole system should be sub- highest price was $7,110 paid In Ocmitted to a thorough
tober. l!ll.
la the opinion of Dr. Charles McToday's high price cattle were Tour
Carthy, assistant coach at Wisconsin years' old, averaging 1,520 pounds
and were destined f' r the Huston
for many years.
"I know that never In the his- market. daily receipts being nearly
The
tory of football," he said, "was there
1.000 head a dnv less than at thiss
more corruption than at present. In time
lnut vear, according to
the east, it is even the custom to pick
here, are following the trend
Intelliout some heavy boy with lair
of the last few years. Indicating that
see
to
gence and 'pet some alumnus
range cattle practically are on the
hi point of numbers.
that he gets through "prep" school down-grad- e
and then college. They are careful
It Is syste; RICH COUPLEARE
not to get
malic and well organized.
ACCUSED OF BURGLARY
"In the west as well as In the east,
alumni associations will loan money
If he
tp a promising man on a note.
makes good the note is never collect- ..Victor, Colo., Now 21 Despite the
oca
ed. He cannot "squeal" or the note fact that he Is rated by the
The giants who banks at $25,000 In cash and real eswill bo collected.
and his wife
ore showing up on these teams ure tate. Charles E. Gregory
have been arrested on a charge at ol1
evidence enough."
burglary. They were discovered son or
o'clock this morning by the
Thoroughbreds Sell Cheap.
one
of the proprietors In the rear of a
Ky., Nov. 21. Small grocery store with three well filled
Lexington,
by
nrices said to have been caused
sacks of provisions, officers found
the adverse turf legislation were ai ine -printou t - h,mtt ',, pnonirh oroc- horse
thoroughbred
realized In the
provisions, alleged to have
head erles and
Eighty-si- x
ni.,.v.
sales here today.
to sum
stolen,
been
averaged only $68 a head. The noted
Convention.
Fires, Simonian and Puck Massle, only
After
S. Louis
V. B. Lynch,
brought 5 and $10 respectively. Lady
St Paul. Nov. 21.
Hamburg, democratic
to
Heel, a
national committeeman
sent
brought only $5.
,
from Minnesota In a dispatch
Louis paper and received
l.v n
Ms spechere today was asked to use St.
Canadian Horses Winnow.
Loulfl
to secure for
New York. Nov. 21 Canada carried ial endeavordemocratic
national conoff the honors In the feature event of the next The piioer offers to conthe National Horse Show tonight. vention.
to $10,000 toward the
Sixteen of her horses, Including the tribute $5,000
If the napick of the United States cavalry, the expenses of the convention
will select 81.
cctnmlttee
tional
the
artillery,
Irish horse
left lust night for
and Helgian armies, were dis- Louis. Mr. I.vnch not
seen the tele
played In a broad water Jump compe- Florida, andIs has
said he favors" Chiin cram, It
tition, but only one succeeded
cago.
.",- - :.'.
wholly, clearing thp water.
English-Canadia-
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TEAM AGAIN

Coach Hutchinson Getting His
Team in Shape For Championship Came Here Thanksgiving; Hard Practice Daily.

Allen

I

SCHOOL TO
LE

PRISONER

fflMQTEfl

22, 1911.

Santa Fe

trains on the steep Abo pass itratle
of the Santa Fe roaj Monda utter-neopassed away yesterday evening
at
o'clock at St. Josephs hospital
in this city.
The unfortunate fireman, who Was
working on the lead engine of the
westbound train is the third man to
die as the result of the disaster, the
two tireman on the westbound freight
having been instantly killed. Seotl'a
father and sister, who reside In Tex-Icwere with hint when death came.
The young lireman, who was but
eighteen ytars of age, had a run out
&

of Clovls. and was well liketl by all
who knew him.
The bodies of Fireman Ne,i Keith
Dougherty of
of Helen, and A. J.
Clovls, who were Instantly killed,
were brought to AlbUtUertUe yes-

terday.
Fireman Keith, who hud been employed In that capacity but a short
was until recently a bonus
time,
clerk In the Santa Fe shops at Helen,
Ills father ami mother. rside si
Phoenix, AiMkoiiu, where the hojy
Deceased was a
Will bo shipped.
member of the Irothcrhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers and
entered the service of Hit" Santa Fe
com pa n v at Doming, w here his parents formerly lived.
Fireman Daiigherty's parents live
at Cuslilng, ok In., and are expected
to reach Albtiilleriiie this evening
on trnln No. 1. Ho was n member or
the Clovls lodge No. 7til of the
llrotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Engineers.
Keport from St. Joseph's: hospital
nr.-to the effect that the survivors
of the injured traliiment are doing as
well as couM be expected nnd that all
of them have an excellent chance to
recover from their Inluricr..
I,i oil Santa Fe officials
are still
reticent eoncerning the cause of the
wreck. The order was that the two
engines comprising the trnln were to
rn mh an "extra" from MountalnalT
to Ptlen. Down at the bottom of the
order blank were the Instructions
that the extra was to meet the
It Is
"red ball" at Poholle.
believed that the engineer overlooked
this portion of his orders and the
crash which occurred two miles west
of Scholle was the result.
Operator J. H. Horuton, whose
right arm was badly crushed In the
wreck, was acting as messenger on
The young mnn,
the dead engine.
who is regularly employed as telegraph operator at Scholle, near where
taking
the wreck occurred, had been nccom-pnny
f
and volunteered to
a
the light engine from Clovls to
Helen, h being customary to always
rend ii messenger In charge of a de.ul
Ills sister. Miss Fav Thornengine.
ton. Is employed by the Santa Fe us
operator at Mountalnair.
brake-ma- n
George O. Thorne, head-enon the eastbotllid red ball, who
was badv scalded, Is reported doing
nicely at the hopital and It is believed he will suffer no permanent effects frcm his frightful experience.Ed.
Engineers O. II. NapzlnKer and
train
V. lierson of the west bound
and Engineer V. P. Malone, In charge
of the westbound llg""t engines, are
.all reported out of danger. Malone
and Nnpzinger are quite senoum
hurt, wlle Plerson !s able to sit up
from
and expects to be adischarged
the hospital within few days.
.

-
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NEW RAILROAD WILL
COST MILLION A MILE

liuiigc

d

PERSIA yTeLDsTtO
DEMANDS OF RUSSIA
Ttheran, Nov. 21. It Is reported
that Persia has yielded to the Hus-In
sion demands and placed her case
the hunds of Great llrltaln as diplomatic relations with Russia had been
Interrupted. Persia, It was said, was
prepared to comply with the demands
of Russia for an titdogy anil the
pavment of an Indemnity for an alleged Insult to the Russian consul,
M. PetrwIT, when the property of Shua
Es Sultaneh, brother of the depusted
Shah, was seized at Teheran.
WHO HARNESSED
WIFE TO MULE GUILTY

BRUTE

Panhundlc.

Hal-le-

cut-of-

sea-so-

York, Nov. 21. The court
ot Major Frank T. Woodbury, medical
on
corps, V, S. A.,
chargt s of neglect oT duty In the professional treatment of a patient, continued at Governor's Island today.
The Incident oil Willi h complaint ts
made Is said to have occurred at Fort
Screven, (la., where It Is charged that
Major Woodbury did not properly
supervise treatiiietil given to Private
John A. Cotieu, Company L., Second

n.

New

mariiala

PROSPERITY
will meet you half way If you
jour energies at

Faywood

Infantry.

10

HBSWELL

H

Hot Springs

E

It cures, and you remain cured,
we know, and you will If you try It,
Conceded the greatest
kidney
water on earth.
Why not v'slt Fayvood Hot
Fprlngs first, since you will eventually go there anyway.
Large modern hotel. Perfect

TEN THOUSAND

east-boun- d

lay-of-

;mmI in

Cattle in the I'anbandlt. were never
In better shape than at present anil
there was never more feed than now
lies on the ranges and in the stacks.
Los Angeles. Nov. 21. It Is re- Tills Is the report of Ceorge F.
ported in railroad circles here today
a prominent cow man from the
f
that the building of the
be.
tween Winklcnian and San Carlos. Amarlllo country. And the same
Aria., through Pox lUver canyon, will condition prevails all over the Pecos
begin Immediately. This is the part ot valley.
the plan lor a tow grade road from
Yumil to Howie, which would give
Koswcll Man Has Fat llorc.
the Southern Pacific a second line
through the points named, besides
A Koswcll horse, owned by H. K.
putting Phoenix on a main line ,rom Tullis,
the Santa Fe passenger train
Los Angeles to the east. The construction work will neaiiv all be through service man of this city, will be enrock and it Is estimated will cost
In the grand circuit next
$l,00',0iii a mile for the thirty milts tered
F. It. McUregor, with a record
to be built.
of 2:12
is the horse, und he
i. tarts in to compete
for a JTi.OuO
ARMY SURGEON ON
stake at Kalamazoo, Mich., Kolni;
TRIAL' FOR NEGLECT next to Detroit, Mich., to r'ice fur a
l,iiAil pr're.

ell-pi- nt

a.
T. C.

Pooklet

BIcPcrmott, "Tlia Faywood,"
I aywood. N.

Business Men Decide On Big
Fund to Advertise Resources
of City and Pecos Valley
Country in General.

L

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
C. F. Knnen's New Mexico Corpora
Hon Laws, Kujes and Forms, compli-

Hpeelnl Cnrrrannnilrnre to Morning Journal
ed to date,
Poswvll, N. M., Nov. 20. Puslness
A useful guide for corporation ofmen ace to raise $10,0(10 to advertise ficers, attorneys and engineers. You
valley.
Hosvvell and the Pecos
This need no other. It has everything In
one book,
was decided at a meeting of the Com-

mercial club today, when fifty of the
stoutest and most constant boosters
of the city hold a meeting and decidto
ed that the money was needed
push along the work. A committee
will call on the businessmen
and
properly owners for the subscriptions.

Post

mistaken.

yourself.

Avoid

expensive

All Territorial laws on ALL classes
of Corporations; Hanking, Hulldlng
nnd Loun, Penevoleiit, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Mining, Kallroads, Taxation, etc., wllh
extensive Citations.
The only complnte New
Mexico
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Cur Shoiiajto In I'oeox Valley.
Code published.
0. C. Harbert was unable to get cars
Complete Forms nnd Rules for
to ship his sheep all last week and drawing and tiling all kinds of corpapers; references, footporation
has no assurance that he can Becure
etc. Territorial Irrithem this week. The shortage has notes,
Utiles nnd Forms.
existed all through the past alfalfu gation
United Stales Laws which apply to
hipping season and now the stock New
Mexico; Cnrey Act, Irrigation,
cannot be moved as rnplilly as the Mining, Kallroads, Taxes; Rules and
growers desire.
Forms for securing U. s. Klghts,
Klghts of Way, etc.
I'Bcful with or without statehood.
Irrigation Congress Delegates.
1 vol., 925 pages,
buckram binding,
TL M. Parsons was the first
$6.
man to sign up the papers to go C. F. K 'i:
Sunlit Fe, N. M.
to Chicago to nttend the National Ir
rigation congress as a representative
E. Le Roy Yott
of Koswcll nnd the Pecos valley. Several others are expected to go on this
mission. They will Join the New MexTeacher of Violin, Harmony and
ico excursion that goes from
Counterpoint. Bludlo room 19, Bar-ne- tt
ruilldlng
Tclcpliono 1287 J.
V. O. nox 1G7.
Surprise Dinner for Firemen.
Hos-we-

ll

Allui-qucniii-

The Koswcll fire department was
given a surprise dinner last night by
Mrs. W. C. liurris In appreciation of
Liberty, Mo., Nov, 21. Lnfayette the service of the firemen in saving
Chouto pleaded guilty today to n th,, property of her 'father, Captain
charge of having harnessed his wife C, W. Ilayncs.
with a mule nnd compelled her to
help harrow a field. Ho was sentencVeteran lire Horse Drml.
ed to thirty days Imprisonment.
"old Jerry," for ten years the pride
He has been In Jail for months
awaiting trial ami his wife Is suing of the Hosvvell fire department, died
today afler an Illness of ten days. Jerfor a divorce.
ry was one of Ihe fastest, horses In
llines anil Tlldcn InitiM-cnl- .
the department. He gave the best
Chicago, Nov. 21. Neither Edward of service
lor ten years and last
Hloes, the lumberman, nor Edward spring was
turned out on pasture to
Tlldon, the packer, was the custodian
recover from a fractured foot, the
(III, tuiii fund, or any other fund
of a
being received w bile he was
which was to be used to "pay off the
expenses of William Lorltner to the going to a fire when the, streets were
United Slates senate," according to slippery.
experts reports submitted to Ihe sencommittee toatorial Investigating
day,
"
4
Itlril ( oler Condemns Socialism.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 21. llrunding
socialism as the greatest menace of
the age, Bird S. Color, democratic candidate for governor of New York
against (I'Dtll In 11102, said here today that If the republic of the United
States "Is to remain great and decent,
socialism must be fought unceasingly."
I will sell at auction the elegant
Forger FsciiimhI Hut Is Hoeiipfiired'
furnishings of a
house be21. Edward
Coiumbus, O., Nov.
J,
longing
to
II.
I'tcHch,
Lev.
ut He
Mansfield, Cincinnati forger, who escaped from the Ohio state peniten- len, N, M,, consisting In part us foltiary on August 1, was captured at lows: A fine piano, chickens, 40 head;
Spokane, Wash., three weeks ago and uuto shed; all kinds of tjood and up- again 'escaped by leaping through a
furniture. If you want good
car window at West Manchester, ().,
today ut furniture you cannot afford to lulus
last night and was
Lt wisbuig, Ind.
Hits sale.

Send

your

eolled

elothes

to

The Duke City Cleaners,
220 WEST CiOIJ) AVE.
most
eleannf
plant In New Mexico
Oulslilo Orders Solicited,

The

i

I

,

Big Auction Sale

Saturday, Nov. 25
at 2 p. m. Sharp

Cholcrii Cac on Dirrcnsc.
to
Chlasso, Nov. 21. According
the Italian government there were
11,') cases of cholera and lift dt'iilhs In
Italy from November 5 to November
11 inclusive.

J, M. SOLLIE
Auctioneer

Tin: mc.irr

step to take

the one pointing la the direction of
this itore. Bread from this bakery
Isn't like tho ordinary baker's broad,
lt doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for tonst. Our bread staya
fresh and moist as long as the beat
homo mado bread. Try a loaf for a
la

test.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
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hut ihe evidence aaitirint hlni was an
'J he ?nv rt.nii M pn n t
utri.nir that It required an amaaniKh
(!!
there I" no doubt nf the Wiort time for the Jury t" return a
authenticity of Ui'li this ilni utn nt verdiet of guilty.
who
Several iiiiintha aiii
an) thHt fmi.d in Han Autumn - today
Tin- rum-m- i w.i
tiipl'.ye.l t.y J. W. Aikirtiuin.
lt'.-- i In General Ili'H
kerinan
ll l.li.f In ir U that the two niove-tiitith I.umI dairyman, took the
will he amalgamated unless the
and wagon and ilrove to 141
eftaMlHh-tui-i.t
Vegna.
He went to the
able t" cloak
guvi tiini rit
r
'it tlii- - foreign i
of liroin Killv aid
Mnn'rr
raid Cut hi thought Hint In tin where he i'irehui.i .1 a.nie uroi erl't
feed and olher aufiplles. whhh he
cin-- wo, Hi me I'niliil Stale intervene In tin- - affair nf Mexl' o,
directed ahonld he ehlltged to Mr.
I
the Am. re an swthe first lii
A'.kerirnn. He did not return to the
r ri Tit In really denim ratm, iiml In Aekermiin furm.
Mr. A'kerman he
111"
t.i('HW
i
B
liuted (n.e aiit.'ini. that the hov had run
iilill.ll
w i
t
had the highest re- - away and notified the ahir'ff'a offii e
r 1.
vft K t'ty nf M
'hirlif Uoineru and deputlea got nn
;
,1, i.i .i to Km it an army of
the trial of the outfit and 'i( i eeded
.. ,,1.1.4 tn rnt'herti frontier was In IniHtliig Mitipell and Ihe horneit
i,d4j' uti'l' r way. General Juvenio
enr'v the foluiilnv morning eeveral
and General ricvlno will estabVegaa. The boy hail
iiillia from
a few traded eoine of the equipment with
lish hradiiuarliTs l Lampi-toa- ,
Witlra a'Uth "f Laredo. General Krnn
n man he tint on me roaii, mu n win
('if n plaied In nil reiovered.
t bi n Kxiradu b
Milrholl will he
command nf that portion of the zone
later durmir the term.
M
tit
the
itiiniora
iteiniln from
Ai'other Irnln tinent w.ia returned
with iriMtructlntm
("( of Nurvn
'h1! tiii-- i i.ln if liv tin- - grtmd Jury. Thin
ti ''t uioii hi own (nltJallv.
an i'iil Kram Ixi'u fioiijiile" of
! ii h finm 'lurtcnti lniiluht
from On.aa.
of mi n Imndlae
t
ainitll Kelly and rmniiHiiy.
i. ' j;'d ihr UcKinii Inn of
lioii.alia wn"
h,i inir im U of iirrni'.-iieIn er.urt
nt' re( a pl'
o In
v t diienv re '
'
i,
,.
(n
I, n iv
hla pnaaea
tip,
ion evfrai rnllH of lajied wire thi'
i,;
ii.ii' ir m ,1'iro i.'.oti. ilii hud iUappefir,.d f n in the wanhouai!"
t.iinrriil Itovra riili"! of the ijtiica, Kelly rot JMhy.
Mil ., ii .ii;-to
r
r.ira, coiiini inli ati'il
n un Jlaili-ri.
!udii; guintana waa arraigned
today that S.OOU
I'H'idiiit
'he forenoon upnn the rharge
woiknicn In M5n!ry hail ankfd hltn during
laiieny of cattle. He entered a
fur anna ami BiiiMiunlltnn with whkh of
plea of guilty.
Iilalrlit Attorney
to join In the flht aenlnct (Jcni-rn- l
to
Ward
Hpvhi. The Rovprnur BMnirml th.m fhnrlen W.
given a
would lio
for If the court (hat Qulntaim he
thi'lr arMt-aald
Ward
ainnpelideil
Mr.
aentenee.
llwy wt
that when Ueputy Hheriff Knrlnue
nf
Sena waa making Inveailgatlona
(.1 M Kl, M
ilepredutlonn
HKI
aome tattle ateullng
IX
which occurred In the neighborhood
IVI hlI(.IIO AT I.AH1
Ijifdn, '(ox., Nov. St. tlfiirral Jo-i- In which guintana reaidea, guliilana
VV.
IHni' mi, loiniiiMtKlliiK
the gave him every aumat.iiK'H.
He addr-- arlmrnt
of 'IVxaa. pfrannally
In the tranaiictloti
mitted hla Khar
thp Mt'aii fllihuatir
hut BMertil that ho lid not know
al l.nrtd(, t"ily and imiiKlii
the animal were helng alolm. lie
nt run gave the officer the niiinea of the
r' liirnul to liia
Aritotilo,
thieve who were iirremed and afteri iiniiin nl
'I hp
mmti1
ti'i
lit In the teriilolial .etillen- ward
Trn'i; 1, Third laaln. nr'oiiiiuiii"il
hearing Mr, Ward'a re",
Attvr
tinri.
tlrtiiral - nuiiriin 10 Ijir.iiln. Tin
Judge Clarence J.
oiiuiieruliitlon
,
h
art- rh (Hii(i.l on tlm Kurt Mi
It'ihcltn paHned aentenee upon
rr''tattun.
giving him Imni four to five
Ho fur
aurfneo lmll iiIIuim
yearn In the penlliiitlai y and a fine
th outlook lmnliy la iMlim-of $!Wh). Judge linhl rta Blinnlim e.l
than It him hitn for notnr dnya. 'I'ln that he would auipitnl aetitem e go
a l"!K'p of a nimilicr of Uium who
l"iig an tjnliilaim is a law nl'ldlng
JiiIiii.iI tha
filnm colony in I'lllxeii, If he ever Hgulll get mixed
Ijtrrtin, however. U niiU'd
any criminal triinaiictlona and
III
No addllloniil iirrtfla of allctti'il tfv-o- l ilnca not heliuve hlniaell In an orderly
iilutiary runapiriitor were madi tomilliner he will lie oliliged to airye
day or t'cr'U''l oiMiiltlnnit ol wur
hla em ire aentenee.
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Dr. Terclval Lowell, who recently announced from Flagstaff Obserratory,
Arizona, the rediscovery of two new canali on Mara, has gained especial fame
an obierver of the red planet, lie was born In 1855 In Boston and waa
graduated from Harvard In 1877. lie established the observatory at Flagstaff
(or the esjieclal purpose of studying Mars and Its markings.
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ARRESTED OFFICERS GET CLUE
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IN Mrxico
Hun Atit.itito, Ten., Nov. I' I
It la
llllili ti.il. nl Hint inalillr'toa lilllllt? on
..11 Hlltl.V
to
l!ie Mi
tltlil I"
m
mill emii' l In i.ilit ulih 1n.
i
l.ilil In tnl'i
it I ii.tli llll lif Vl k,
tlie Httmni'ia for IIiIk iron ri im ot
In I.I here tuiliiv In i otiiii'i Iti'ti Midi I '
i wi
nn liiinli-Lurk .t' I.i.iihi I. iliiiiii iiiti.i io v fni
tlie aoiiiln'Mi illxiiii t nf Ti xim; (', A,
l'.i. till. 'I. fur the
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North All ii,
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Ritter' Released

Aftei

KiHle Hitter., who ol.talned nun h
notoriety lual June bv endeavoring to
The grand Jury panel wa competenforcing the
nd the Jury enjoin the cllv fromiliaorderly
ed jeateidiiv nf triioori
houaea.
agalmi
waa Marled npmi lla dclllieralinli"
broke again Into the
with Kldel firil iim foroman. In
I'riili,-fo-r
Judg..
waa
and
tried before
Hie grunil Jury Judge
diaunlerly cmidnct. The case,
Inveatigat.-cnrifullii
told thai ). d
ti
iiiTi. iiuitli.n that nitty however, rea lilted in noihiim a nhe
r.a
after a hearing of the
Ii
i 'll
collie lulnle it ri g.ll'll III K
cloning. ei I'liin e.
SulnlHv'
of Hie gaiiihlnig.
laws. The Judge n
eleitlmi ami mi I
Iiih! t
l"iiK were ahoft iill.hoilgh they
T. Ii. Monloya nnd Siirahin
i in I'll'
li Wide field.
who wife iirreateil Moinhiy nitht
mt iliaoi'deilv com) iii i, were upon n
healing of Ihe cane vealenliiv fined
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DON'T
STOMACH
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you
If ,nu IlilnU
hint' a "laid
lure, ii lid ('tilted tulin Malnhul Noliiliitnach" la ctulee ollr food duuwn't
le, alt' lull d the roiili vin '. All
generally
will he i xi iled luutil ih vi loi-In- n illgeat piunti', yuil me
the rn'M,
winiu iinliHH your atoiuiiiii lia.ipelia
in he ulcerated, which Im very rarely
l uMli r lii lli In
t he i ime.
Aliilrne.
11.
A5. Ill lie Tl
N'H. St.-- - ItnheU
the
The Mouuich merely ahow
Kowlir added Ij'J inllea tmlny to the
of
en lux tl aiini niil Im nlal tllahl, ueakncKH felt hv all other organa run
whin he Hindi- - tile dmtntiie lielwein, the liody liciaustc uur health
down. If pui would use Vlnol, which
t'oli.riul.i i'lt nnd Alili'iie In
a heavy sidewind kcii( IiIh .ane ml.
hull In your tdood making II
Into a i lump nf himhea tiiroiitli Ii It h rich, led and atrnrig, nil parla of your
lie
wtil!inil dam.'ii'ii In Ihe iminilv w mi dt he iioiirlalied lietter and
Mi' lllllde otie .np fit Sweet
l ll!l:f
;
in tu w HtieiiKth, (lie Mtnnuich
ism!
wnli r,
utllwd here nl 1'.' 4.".
al Ihe came (line, of couiv.
li'iloiH. He 'ltm tn UNiiine hl flight
toiiii.irnw mnriiliiK and linpen to rem Ii Vniol alio cniilanin the runithi'
nl end liver and la ilclicluux
J'ott Wmth lelnre iilyhl
tn the ( lale
Nn inatter how weak
1 miih ror
h mu can take Vlnol. Try
l elmiiin. Vev
ii in - l ir. your
Tnkio, No. 2 I tinii Ii h I'lH-- llrv- - II and you will eumi find thai thin
inll'-iiK-
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Ktart-lliK-

KHani (iarda anil Miguel Viindaclii
Were .irreeteil laal night for lieing

drunk and disorderly. Kliaaia hail
tmtu Iteitialillo nnd aeeined to think
when he tit lit down in the gutter to
take a nap Unit he was home. Tlie
vigilant olflcer acooped him In. Miguel .e bleed an arillpnihy for certain glai panea In the windows of Ihe
llrauli hoiiae on Itrum'.way and
ami an pioceeilid to break
(hem.
Ili'lh llieae "distinguished"
citizens will have a hearing today.
Mar-iiueil-
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Opium Miniggliiio on lui'ru-Washington,
Nov. ill. The con-- I
ii in l
prai ti. t. cf sn ii It n t: opium
on tlie I'aiillc conat waa iliseusKed by
Aasmtant Secfetaiy of the Treasury
full is and Krcdcrlck H. Sltaltoit. col-llor nl Ihe poll of Sun Krauclsi o, at
a
onli ri lice today. There la cotiatd-- i
Hill liafKllllol to wonderful
Illl, reel lit l li t '
(mile r.ibh- illu t t im iti- a. rosa Ihe Can- la
mIi
adian iiml Mexican border, also, it
waa reeetved liy Hie einpelor
will hatitiii jour Klniiiiich trouldes. said. The Heiisurv depart inetit will
tndliv. He I rm ei ili il In III,, pnl.i. e
11
J,
money
Inn k if It dnemi t.
Your
aik cniii'iiss to iiuthorlze the payan Imperial tatriare. aei niHiuitiifd
('.., druggiala, Allniineriue, ment nf rcwaiils to informant of the
li
th 111111.11 r nl ei n liiiil!ii nt,i iH.'nri-eN. M.
ti in Untile.
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Cleveland, Nov. II. The
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If you sulfcr from any of the troubles so commort to
women, or If you arc merely weak, and lack life and energy,
you are ured to take Cardu!, the woman's tonic.
Cardui is a purely vegetable, tonic medicine for women,
and as its success of more than 50 years clearly shows, it
can, as a reliable remedy, be depended on, in time of need.
Mrs. L E. Hibbs, of Morton's Gap, Va., says: "1 was
taken sick, and confined to my bed, most of the time, for 10
months. I had ulcers and then a tumor.
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ROGERS SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERY SACK..
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Hack From tlie South.
Knglneer
Charle D.
Miller ha returned from the south
where he ha been several days on
road and Irrigation matters

Territorial

Hcinovlng

with a

ty

Sh'iili.

J. If, Paunder. a typewriter expert of Winnipeg, Cnniid.i, spent lie
day nl (he rapltoi "eliminating shock"
and "destroying sound" In Hi" tinny
typewriter In the orfues
II' has
a new appliance which lie lns;:i!cil
;.i!s
ml
temporarily and if the offi
their secrclarii s think (lui- iheiv ,n
e
less noise, they will pnl.nbh
Klim'iiation of
to use them.
sound Is considered desirabb bv 0'- fielnls who have several type . ritlr.cr
machine "clicking"' in their .iirkes
for the noise makes It difficult tn lie
tate directly to the machine.
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The second doctor that treated me said my last chance
was an operation, and when the third doctor was called in,
he told me it was doubtful that 1 would recover.
I wouldn't consent to the operation, and
decided to try Cardui. When 1 had taken
two bottles, I felt better. In two months, I
could go about and do light house work. Now
1 feel well and the tumor is gone.
I heartily
to
suffering
recommend Cardui
women. I rn
it
will
cure."
sure
Try a bottle today.

For Prompt Relief
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famous GERMAN
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Made

v

years ot
fur tlie miir.b r of Klaie Seigei
may 1'iHlow action ol
(he Clevelcml poire who tonight
(elegraplied the iililhnrilici. of a Texas
city, inking them tn locate l.ing. In-ii
lormatlon uii whi.li the pi In e
ri .iched tlutn as the reault of a Iiuik
feud.
Yentenluy l,i n Yung itmt Wo"
Woo, a ineml'ir "I
four linos
is not expected to
the I III Leon lo
men,
her of the Hip Sing
live. I.eon. a
tied,
not been arrested.
has
long,
and
harbored hy
The police believe he
trienda here.
n
IXNk Will Ho Sold.
I.eon
Today member
nf Ihe
Trrriti rial Secretary Nathan J.uT;'
(ong did the point. tha( Leon Yuin;
Ling,
who
if received word from I'mie Sam towin a eniiKin of I.eon
charged with having murdered Klaie day to ell the thirty additional disk
Klegcl In New York a Chinatow n and and equipment bought for the use or
They members of the constitutional con
placed her lu.ilv in a trunk.
will be adver
The desk
vention.
aiao gave one of the principal title
whereabout tised in the New Mexican.
In Texas a Leon Ling
a abort time ago. They had no
to believe, they assured the police, (hat he had hanged his abode. BEATTIE MAKES HIS
,j thl
Information
They had
PEACE WITH ALMIGHTY
for 'gome time but did not care to
give it out until the Sip Slug started trouble.
The police dn lined to aay what
Richmond, Va.. Nov. 21. Henry.
cltv In Texas has been named.
Clay Heattie, Jr., condemned to die
on Friday morning, November 24, for
wife murder, at last ha given up hope
Iti vi
on TiH liiili iillly.
"
I
reconciled to the thought of 1
ft. Loiila, Nov 'II. Iterauae (he and
he spent several hours
Journal liecord ot the Coloraibi slate death. Today J.
Fix, of the Presbyaeiiad' had been tampereil wi(h In an with Hev. J.
in Hlble study nnd fre- atlempt to defeat tlie operation of the terian church
Colorado fellow servant law, the I'nit-e- d ipiently at prayer.
Douglas Heattie, his hrotticr, la auStates circuit court of appeals in a
thority for the news of this abrupt
declKlon handed down here today rechange
from an attitude of seeming
of Andrew Iiuke
manded the ia-against the Portland (Jolil Mining Indifference to one of serious thought
and solemn preparation.
company.
Hundreds of persons from all over
Ihe country, some In high positions,
have applied for permission to witness
the electrocution. Only the jury, as required by law, however, will he present. Ilvstelical appeals In person and
by letter are being received by Governor Mann begging for cotiimututlon
of the sentence of death, but the governor declared that Juatlce must take
its course unimpeded by any act of
irn-ri'-

Are You Ever Sick?
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Uniforrn.
ard More
by LARABEES

one-llur-

I'or Hie Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer Ilufus J.
I'alen has received the Hum of
Luna,
treasurer ff
irnin Solomon
'Valencia, county, and J3S.50 from
War in Cleveland May Be Game and Klsli Warden Thomas I

Tong
Means of Capturing Slayer
Hearing of Evidence Which
of Elsie Siege!; Somewhere
Was Not Sufficient to Conin Texas,
vict; Several Drunks Fined.

Kittle

r

(llH
SIH IHI

Firw-Whit- er
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Votary Ainiiiitcil.
Governor William J. Mill has appointed Emma N. Welpton of Cans-haKddy county, a notary puli!l
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the report, which
(Wholesale Grocers,)
leaked out this afternoon. Convict
j Kearney
accidently ran a wheelbar-- I
Albuquerque,
TncauicmrL K Lit Vega, V y.
row over the foot of a convict named
It owe. rimmt
Trtnalail. Colo
Jeu Martine. Martinet retaliated
by smashing Kearney over the head
wth a shovel and (he fight was on. GOOD ROADS
'CONGRESS
MURDERER WILL PLEAD
Another native convict came to the
assistance of Martinex and Kearney
v
URGES
AID
FEDERAL
THE UNWRITTEN LAW
way
was on the ground and in a fair
to being killed when Deputy Warden
R. C. Garrett appeared on the scene.
Garrett at once summoned assistance
Moah, rtah. Nov. 21. That John
Richmond. Va., Nov. jl. The resoand Kearney was ordered to the dark
cell. It Is aald that the deputy war- lutions committee of the National K. lirown. the wealthy cattleman, will
den has announced his intention of Good Roads conjress tonight, by a attempt to justify the slaying of his
on November 18, by a new
preferring a charge of felonious as- vote of 7 to 2. voted to report favor
resolution petitioning the fed application of the "unwritten law" is
sault against Kearney, who la a your ably acongress
to appropriate for a intimated by his attorneys In a staterran said tn belong to a respectable eral
given out today. Drown, they
family In Chicago. Martinet and th com rehensive plan of highway im- ment
ray, hot James A. Dubois, "to proprovement..
other native, so far as can be learned
daughter, from the
have, not been punished for their
John A. Stewart of New York, who tect his (Brown's)
humiliation nnd mortification of witled the opposition, said if the govurn-meshare Irj the affray.
were to improve ten per cent of nessing her husband's attentions to anReports of cruelty and mistreatother woman. The killing of hia
ment of prisoner In the penitentiary the roads of the United States,
the daughter
at the same time. Brown Inhave been frequent here of late, ani' cost would be J2.50u.uhj,uom a year.
was entirely accidental.
sists,
Senator Swanson of Virginia, asked
It Is said that Governor Mills has n
solved to at once institute a thorough the committee to approve a definite
Investigation. According to the re- plan, carrying expenditures of S20.- Philadelphia, 7; Havana. 8.
ports Warden Cleofe Homero has ofiii.arto to J l 0.(1 tin, ii Oil a year. This
Havana. Nov. 21. The Philadelleft the internal management of tin was refused.
phia
Nationals today deleted the
institution entirely in the hands cf
Havana baseball club, 7 to .
Deputy Warden Garrett and Clerk
Kill 2.500 hir.
Hunters
William A. Haver and these eentle- Madison, Win., Nov. 21. '1'Jnters
rnen will be called upon to explain i In Wis onsin have killed 2,500 deer
lust why It was neces.sary to rev ivi since November 11, according to reCHICHFSTE11'iMlStil PILLS
the spanking machine as a method ot turns of tags made to the state gnnr
-M.
punishment after It has long bet
d partnu nt here. It Is estimated
d
J t N l.a..' yk)urlrukrl.i'TA,
iliKtaidd In the penitentiaries
of the deer population of the a.
every other state In the union. The slate will be exterminated this season.
vcri ...nh nt r;i'-x
practice of stringing up prisoners I
your "
'!.. put th.T, Hitlil.l flli:a.xrn
lri!Ti-i- . A.!.
S
the wrists in dark cells is another InIII.IVIOSI, IIIiVMI FILLS. C i
teresting custom which it is said the
yean, km. wi, u
Kein-- '
balest Alw
A
governor ha resolved, to investigate. Results From Journal Want Ads
VM BY ORlfiGISTS VLTAHtRE
Kearney who
in the dark cell for
this morning's affray was sentenced
.rom eastern New Mexico for burglary, while Marlines Is serving a sentence of five years for unnatural
Y
being sent up from San
crime,
Miguel county.
1
'

i

IliMMtrfc tn tbr Morning JihuuI
Santa Fe. N. M , Nov. 21. Convict
A I Kearney Is in the dark cell and
two native prisoners are nursing
bruiaeil bead a the result of a Vtglit
that occurred in the hrick plant of
the territorial prison here thts mnrn-- !
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every Bakirvg Problem.

Pickhandles and Shovels Used
Fight at
in
Yes
Penitentiary
Territorial
terday Morning.

Established in Dis
trict Court at Las Vesns in.
Case of Territory vs. John
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This is Belief rf Mexican Secret Service Aqeis; Mado
Rush.'rg Troops to Neither.
Boundary.
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Chicago, Nov. 21. Whatever action hv the federal grand Jury In
Chicago or elsewhere Is contemplated
perjury
In connection with possible
by vvitnessea who testified before the

.
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When you use

senatorial committee Investigating the
(lection of William Iorlmer as Cnit-cState senator It will not he urged
by Ihe committee until after (he evidence on both side I dosed.

Duplicate Statement System

d

Thl was made known today following nn attempt by the federal
H
grand jurv to Interrogate John
Marble, chief consel Tor the committee, and John .'I. Healey, associate
counsel.
These men were called before (he
rrariil liiry. but It I understood they
did not testify because It was
(here rnlghl lie Jerjtiry charges
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LORIMER COMMITTEE NOT
TO PERMIT INTERFERENCE

X

j

No more night work making out statements.
Outllts made to suit any size business.
.
Call our representative to explain further this MODF.UX METHOD
KMIOH SWF.ll.

TithgowIManueacturing

und-r-atc-

The Woman's Tonic
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forthcoming.
Senator Kenyon of Tow, freniienlty
the session, hii supgested that
Some court action might be taken be
'IUie of the wide variance (rf Information given the committee.
111
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Brown Bottle

w Bureau of Immigration Sug- Judge Abbott Instructs Jury to
gests Inexpensive Scheme Return a Verdict of Not Guilty; May 'Quash Remaining
For Advertising New Mexico
Indictments,
Which Should Make a Hit,

Ahsoiuicty Pure

Light starts decay even in pure

,

The case against Dr. K. N. Wilson,
"Don't Throw Away Your Newspapers" is the title o'f a circular Just which waa on trial In the district
Issued by the New Mexico Bureau of court on Monday and a part of yesImmigration, which urges that sub- terday, came to a sudden end at noon
food
inthe yesteriluy when Judge Ahbctt
scribers to papers, especially
In a verbring
to
Jury
structed
the
read
have
they
small weeklies, when
their newspapers, should send them dict of not guilty. The Indictment
to their friends In their old home, under which he was being tried was
back east. This suggestion has the one of nine returned recently by the
The only Baking Powder made
merit of novelty and can be followed grand Jury. The actual amount Involved in this case was $7S.3.'i. allegalmost no expense or trouble
at
from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar
the purchase of a postage stamp ed to have been embeialed by Dr.
and the writing erf an address. Fol- Wilson, while president of th,. New
H
lowing is the circular which has been Mexico Reality company, which later
was renamed the Home ilond und
sent to every newspaper in New Mexico with the request that It be given Loan company.
Judge Abbott In addition, notified
publicity.
Next to a personal letter there Is no District Attorney Klock that he would
and Smithers, together with the advertising medium for a town or give him until noon today to show
corpse of Greer, und started for ' community as the newspaper publish cause why the other eight IndictEnKle, the nearest point of communied in that community. This la es- ments should nut be dismissed.
cation.
Here another poe was or- pecially true of the weekly newspa
ganized and led by Deputy Sheriff per which In a large measure reflect
Meat Company I'jitcrs Suit.
company
Meat
Simpson, started out after the fleeing the thought and the business and ao
The
Western
0
bandits. Because of the start they cial conditions of the community.
through Its attorney, W. Moore Clayhad, almost twenty-fou- r
hours, it la
per cent of ton, yesterday entered autt against
Probably ninety-nin- e
doubr.'ul If they will be captured, unthe weekly newspapers printed In Hen Gouch for $221.7, alleged to be
less their wounds should force them New Mexico are consigned to the due for goods, ware and merchanto seek medical attention or cause waste basket Immediately after they dise, sold and delivered between June
OFFICERS
their death.
have been read by the subscriber. '17. 1510, and July 13, of the same
year. An additional sum mounting
Their value ceases lmmedln'.ely.
Rev. E. A. Iloyd lias been elected
Every wide awake rltiaet of New to six percent of the claim, together
to take charge as pastor of the Kern- Mexico Is Interested these day, hi with costs of suit also la asked.
!io Arrangements
promoting the growth of his comMade as Yet ing Haptipt church.
munity and of the new state as a
Suit on Account.
For Burial of Deputies Hail
J. M, Crawford left yeslirduy for whole.
If every aubscrlber to a
Alfred Gruiuffeld and Ivan Or
Globe, Ariz , where he will be absent weekly newspaper In the state of New
comprising the firm of Gruns-feland Smithers; Corpse of Out- -! on business for several days.
a
'M xlco would, after he has read that
Bros., yesterday obtained
newspaper, wrap it, put a one cent Judgment In the district court against
law Positively Identified.
j
Benjamin Larson 1, ft yesterday for stamp on it and address It to some Abran Abeyta for $jl0.9. with Into attend the funeral ol uciiualntance In other states, the re terest at the rate of S per etit. and
i Silver City
Lucas Marion. Mr. sult would be a huge advertisement all costs of the suit.
his brother-in-laThe amount
SprrM frrepondmr
to Morning Journal j
Marion was an old resident of Grant whlh would draw a tremendous volclaimed la for goods, wares and merHundreds county,
Pery.lng, X. M., Nov. 20.
being
he
one of the
ume of attention to the Sunshine chandise sold and delivered.
of people today visited the undertakivicinity.
State.
The district court was , occupied
ng parlors Here to view the remains stage drivers of that
yesterday afternoon In obtaining a
to the newsof Tom Hall
letter
idea
the
The
of
and Al Pmithers, the
The depot at Hurley was rohhed
sheriffs, who were slain last Saturday evening by an elderly paper "back home" has been well re- Jury to try Antonio Ortiz, an Oldo
lwe
in the tattle with
outlaws on the man. He was caueht by the agent as ceived. Many of these letters are Mexico Mexican, for stabbing Crecen-aiMesa on the night of April 16.
now going out of the Btate according
VXT ranch last Saturday.
No
he was helping himself to the conhave been made for the tents of the cash drawer.. He will to advices received by the Bureau of last. In San Jose precinct The Jury
Immigration and the result will be a was completed when Court adjourned
biiri.i! of the victims, pending the arrhave a preliminary hearing before be,.
great many columns of beneficial ad- for the day.
ival of relatives and friends who
ing sent in Silver City for safe keepin newspapers published In
vertising
tn attend the funeral.
ing.
A Household Mrtllb'ne
other states.
The corpse of the
dead outlaw
That stops coughs qulckl and cure
by
making
supplement
us
this
morgue,
Let
which Is also at the local
has
cold Is Foley's Honey and Tar ComJ. T. Clayton, agent for tao local
been positively
Identified ly Deputy office of the Southern Tacific, re- the fullest use possible of our own pound. Mrs. Anna PelliT. 2526 JefDon't throw the ferson St., So. Omaha., fteb., aay: "1
Sheriff Luther Wright of Hurley and turned today from a two days' trip at home newspapers.
Honey and
weekly newspaper away when you cun recommend Foley's
Rice Jackson of Santa Uita as leader Tuscon, Ariz.
of thp bandits who held up the auto
have finished with It. Wrap It and Tar Compound as a aura cure for
cough
and colds. It cured my daughsuee Wl August as It vu tjiroute
W. K. Cafseti bf the office- - tf the nuWl It to an acquaintance. There Is ter
a
bad cold and my neighof
Mexnewspaper
In
(mm
weekly
New
to
Hurley.
Uita
noa
The Wells Fargo company at Tuscon,
Santa
ico that failg to have In every Issue bor, Mrs. Benson, cured herself and
land Is ruppoyt'd that the auto was spent Sunday with friends at Demlng,
her whole family with Foley's Honey
payroll for returning home last night.
tome item of special Interest to the and
artcne the
our
Tar Compound. Everyone
newspaper
is neighborhood speaks highly of in
man outside. The local
the nutters at Hurley, but they were
It. J,
disappointed us the only haul they
It. S, Field returned this morning much more interesting than a post H. O'Rielly
card; much more effective as an admad,, was a small sum of money of to his home at Los Angeles. He had
which they relieved Wrisht and Jack-sebeen visiting relatives and friends vertisement far more likely to proFATAL WRECK ON- duce an enduring result.
passengers on the stage That here several days.
Supplement the "back home" letGreer was the leader of the two banMIDLAND VALLEY ROAD
Roy Hedicheck, newspaper man ter by making the fullest use of your
dits who held up the Luna county
paper.
local
Is
Jail also was proved
when in hit and writer for the El Paso Herald,
Tulsa, Okla., Nov, 21. One person
piiki ts were foi r.d . e keys to the spending a few days on the upper
was probably fatally
Jail and a Colt's revolver,
hurt, eleven
taken from Gila river on business.
were seriously Injured and twice at
'tie of the deputies on guard at the
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Rev. J. Allen Ray of El Par.o,
many suffered lacerations and tniuies
time.
preached at the Methodist
church
today when a
Midlan-- 1
Sheriff D'.vight R SKphens. who
yisterday and last evening. Mr. Rhv
Valley
train was derailed
finie out of the tattle with th,.
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is the presiding elder for the El Paso
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DAM
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district.
M no less than fifteen times, tells a
was due to spreading rails.
rraphic story of the
fight at the
Dr. Carpenter of El Paso, passed
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He through
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h"re last Saturday enroute
Mys that the outlaws were trailed
to to
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Silver City on professional
the house find as he and
Deputies!
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Hall Smithers
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possession
Its
in 1910
exceeded that of any former year. The
shipment of domestic farm products
to these possessions wa valued at
more than $;5,i'"0.8OO; w hile the shipments in the opposite direction aggregated nearly IS8.000.000. The shipment to and from the
possession
consisted mainly of prepared food products, auch a meats.
grain and grain product, rice, and
sugar; and showed an increase In 1910
compared with 1909. The shipment of
domestic farm product
from
the
I'nited States to ita
possessions in 1910 formed 30. per
cent of the total outward shipments of
all domestic merchandise to them;
while the farm product received from
the possessions was S1.3 per cent of
total inward shipment of all merch
andise from them. A a destination for
domestic forest product, Hawaii held
first place in 1909 and 1910, with an
Increase of I3)7,0tiu in 1910 its com
pared with 19(19, and of ,495,000 com
pared with 19D8. Shipments of domestic foreat product to the
possessions for 1910 consisted
chiefly of lumber, mot of which Wag
shipped to Hawaii,
.

JUST TRY IT:

Strong Delegation From This
State Needed to Make Things
Hum at National Irrigation
Congress Next Month.

--

Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers 1
will have it at your door.'
j

Brewery

Southwestern

COMMERCIAL BODIES
URGED TO GET BUSY
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Ice Co. :

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Success of Special Train De
pends On Prompt Action By
enjoyable one. The rate between El
People Generally; Must Make Paso and Albuquerque is $56.30 for
the round trip, and between
Reservations By Saturday.
Vegas and Raton $50.40 for tho

Commissioners Proceedings

Called session October 26, 191,
Present, Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chair,
round trip. This rate alone should
be sufficient
Inducement to attract man and M. R, Springer commission
"I believe New Mexico is going to 100 New- Mexicans and to make the ers; A. E. Walker clerk.
ordered that the bid or Sea.
It
make a noise at the national Irriga- New State Special a success."
songood & Mayer for refunding bonds
tion congress In Chicago next month
be rejected for the reason that inwhich will be heard all over th
country,'1 tald Colonel W. S. Hopeboard believes it impossible to con;
well yesterday.
Colonel Hopewell,
ply with the conditions imposed.
who Ih a member of the national
An order Is made and entered d.
board of control c.f the congress, ha
ignating the polling place In each prf.
Just returned from hi ranch In Sierra
clnct and election district for the gen
county to aid the Bureau of Immieral election, to be held XovetnUr
gration In it effort to secure a large
7, next.
lepreenttion from the new state at
Adjourned to October 27, at 5 p. m
He will proceed to
the congress.
Approved,
Chicago within a few days to make
ALFRED) GRI'MSFKLD,
RAILROAD
arrangement for the coming of Hi?
Chairman.
New Mexico delegation.
Attest:
"Up to this time," said Colonel
A. . WALKER,
Hopewell,
"we have secured the
Clerk.
who Six Weeks Since Train Passed
names of about tifty person
have signified their Intention of Jolli-li.- g
Adjourned session October 27, 1911
Over Rio Grande Branch Into
the proposed New State Special
Present, Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chairtrain, uhieh will run from New Mexi
San Juan County; Floods the man. M. R. Springer and Policarpli
co to the congress, if a sufficient numArmljo, commissioners, A. K. Walk
ber of passengers can be secured,
Cause.
er. clerk.
ono hundred passengers are neces
The proclamation for the gyiiera
sary nnd If this train Is polng to run,
election to he held November 7 1911
up
signed
by
that number mutt have
fSpeelal Correspondence to Horning Journal
Is issued nnd ordered that same l,
Every one
Saturday of this week.
Astec, N. M., Nov. 20. There pas- published In both the Alhuquerqu
congress
or to
tnten.llnir to eo to the
away
sed
tit Aztec on November 5,
Chicago should send In their names 1911, a pioneer Missouri woman, Morning Journal and the Alhuquer
to .the Bureau of Immigration nt Amanda M. Kiley, aged 84 years. He que Evening Herald six times, and it
La Opinion Publica one time.
to be hoped that the niuiden name was Heall
once. It
and she wug
Adjourned to Monday, October 3r
number required can be had, for right married In Missouri to Itev. J. G. Jop-llat 10 a. m.
now, when New Mexico is Just comafter whom the city of Joplin,
Approved,
ing Into the union, this big train. Mo.,
is named. Rev. Mr. Joplin
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,
country,
with
trecklng across the
passed on about two years after their
Chairman.
banners flying and a loyal bunch or marriage, and in 1860 Mrs. Joplin
hnnxter. nn hoard, will attract the married Rev. Luther Riley. Her sec- Attest:
A. E. WALKER,
attention of the whole nation and will ond husband was a chaplain In the
Clerk.
give us an advertisement of tne ut confederate army and was Killed at
most benefit. The presence or a large the battle of AVilson Creek In 1861.
Called session October 30, 1911.
delegation in Chicago will In Itself be A daughter wa born of this second
Present, Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chaian advertisement which cannot be union, who Is now Mrs. J. S. Hart-marman, M. R. Springer and Policarpi
overestimated In Importance to the
of
city.
this
Armljo, commissioners, A- - E. Walki
tate. The congress Is of great im- er, clerk.
oortance to New Mexico. It ha been
rainilngton Itranch Still Tied l'p.
In the matter of appointing Judge-- !
and will continue to be the strongest
days' absence the of election the board, a'tter hearing r
After forty-thre- e
Influence for the reclamation or ariu Red
Apple flyer on the Rio Grande guments by F. H. LeRter, Esq., on bWe have more than three and
innria
Furmlngton branch got as far as ehalf of the democratic central
a half million acres of Irrigable lands Aztec, last Wednesday,
but was unand F. E. Wood on behalf o!
imra waiting for development. There able to
reach Farmington on uccount the republican central committee, de
no place nnd no body of men where
- of another bridge that is yet danand with whom more can ne bccuiii- gerous. Connection between Durange cldes to appoint one Judge from eact
list submitted In each precinct.
.,liahe.t within the time, for the devel
Colo.,
and Alamosa,
been re the request of Judge Ira A. Abbot'
opment of these lands, than In the established and tralnB has
are operating the board defers action until mandnational irigation congress aim
romnose it.' This congrens on regular schedule as before the dis- amus proceedings can be heard In 0V
No one
astrous Hoods.
suffering matter, and a recess Is taken until
Includes In It membership every ac- as a result of the floods
and business 4 o'clock p. m.
tive intluence for reclamation of arid has resumed its normal state.
Prob
timrta In the United StHtes; nmt ror
t'pon reconvening of the board I'
ably 100 cars of fine apples will be
All
world.
civilized
Is ordered that the following accounts
the
in
matter
that
shipped
county
San
from
Juan
this
the money looking to the deveiop-,nU- fall yet, although It Is getting a little be approved and paid:
r,r western lands for Investment,
T. J. Bryant, road overseer, $327.
late for transportation
in ordinary
Celirio Montoyn, rond work, $3.0$'
watches the irrigation congress close .i cars over the high mountain ranges.
ly.
The claim of every state repre-,.iii.J. Romero, sheriff, fees in justlw
nt that congress are closely
courts, $434.77.
Mnn
Wlilte
Xavajo
Weds
proceed
Maid.
The
Investigated by capital.
A. B. Stroup, Ralary, $125.00.
A marriage between a white man
ings of the congress are closely ioi-i- i.
A peremptory writ of mandamus to
deNavajo
girl
ft
occurred at tho compel the board to appoint two
and
IVJ..V.,, h J hnmeseekers and those
siring to purchase irrigated land. It Shlprock agency this week.
of election in each precinct
Shell on, of the agency, has Judges
advertising medium ioi
Is the best
fand voting district from the list subdeveloped Irrigated land and land Induced the educated Navajos tn be mitted by J. E. Saint, chairman of tho
waiting development that we have; married according to the white man' republican central committee having
for it commands tho attention nnd law, and the results are even better been denied, It Is ordered by the
support of every man at all Interest- than the superintendent had hoped. board that one Judge of election bf
ed In Irrigation; while the authorities Walter Jones and
lists
are the names to whom County appointed from each of the three the
of the country on irrigation are its
of
by the chairman
submitted
inElben
Clerk
Issued
the
license.
leaders. New Mexico needs the
three severul central committee if
fluence of this congress more now
each precinct and voting district it
Socialist Volo Shows Gain.
than ever before. We need reprecounty.
the
One of the features of the recent
sentation there that will command
designating on
An order is
national ntteritlon for our irrigation election was the gain in the socialist Judge of electionmade
In each precinct
vote in the county. Three years ag-resources.
voting district who shall receive th
"There I another important mat- Metcalf, socialist candidate for con ballot box, poll books and electlor
gress,
60 votes, while
received
which needs
this supplies In his respective precinct am
ter in this connection
immediate attention. The mayors of yeaf, Rivers for governor, received district.
all incorporated towns, boards of 84.
Ordered that the board adjourn,
commercial
county commissioners,
The county tickets of both republiApproved,
clubs, boards of trade, chamber! of can and democratic parties were
ALFRED C.IU'NSFELD,
commerce, etc., all have the right to scratched worsa than ever before In
Chairman,
appoint delegates to this congress. an election in San Juan county, and
Attest:
mlxej results might hnve been ex
The llurcau of Immigration has
A. E. WALKER,
out blanks to all of these, upon which pected. There were wide margins
Clerk. .
pvuie.
cfflciul appointments jnay be
between republican winners nnd their
which will be recognised at Chicago. democratic opponents. W. H. Chris-maCalled session November 3, 191''
''I am sorry to say that Mr. Hellprogressive republican, overPresent, Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chair
ing, secretary of the Bureau, advise came the normal democratic majorPollcarF
me that thus far only n small num- ity for the state ticket, outside of man. m. t? Rnrlnarer and E. Walk"
A.
Armljo,
commissioners,
(o
power
having
governor,
iho
those
of
125
ber
of
nnd bent Hartman,
everclspil it. his democratic opponent, by 92 votes. clerk.
have
iinmn deleuute
The board having been served w"
delayed
not
be
matter
should
The high mnn on the democratic
This
a peremptory writ of mandam
nny longer.
Every one having tne county ticket was county superintenappointive power should use it at dent of schools, with 216 niajorlty. commanding It to change the pl
In N
And if every one having It From this the democratic majorities Mace In precinct 23, to a place
once.
order
is
it
village
of San Antonlto,
will make an especial effort to name ran down to 20.
The republicans
said
men. who will go or who will be in elected probate, judge and surveyor, that the election be held InCresplnat tho house of Jose
Phlciilrn rllirlnis Iho niiiirmal '.ha in addition to representative.
Adjourned to meet on call
state will have a delegation that will
Cold Weather in San Junn.
chairman.
dominate the congress. Our repreA pproved,
Unusually cold weather for this
sentation at Pueblo last yenr waa
large and it influence upon the con- time of year has been the rule in this
ALFRED GRUNSFELD.
Chairmangress was marked. It should be even section, and fruit growers who have
more marked tn Chicago.' for there we had apples stored in barns and sheds Attest:
are In the immigration und invest have been obliged to heat' the build- ' A. E. WALKER,
ment center of the west; there wo ings. San Juan county was not repClerk.
are reaching the people and tho resented at the Denver apple show
financial Interests we most need. on the 14th, as It was impossible to
Forio of Habit.
"For , heaven's sake!" he iairm''1
The Importance of adequate repre- transport the applen by wagon to rail
r hi new' u
nhnn
k.i
sentation not only from our irrigated connections.
you
put
"why
such enorrn
have
districts, but from all sections of the
w. nin lin h.j J,nn
mv tTntlStTS
i i, civ nnA
i
A Malt Carrier's lmd
state, cannot be overestimated.
"fill " (ho tnllni, ivinfeased. ' 1
'
"New Mexico headquarters will be Seems heavier when he has a weak beg your pardon for that. It
kldnev trouble. Fred Due. mlrinW. V..
Viai-been n"'
maintained at the a Salle hotel, hack and
t
Mall Carrier at Atchison, Kan.,
business In a town where the ,?8.,;
where the headquarters of tho con- hren.
navs; "j
been bothered with were
gress have been for the past year; kidney andhave
all closed on Bunuay.
an
bladder
had cago Record-Heraltrouble
,
and every New Mexican In Chicago a evere pain across my back. Whenbetween December 5 and 9. whether ever T carried a heavy load of mall,
Vnrvotisnc
he accompanies the main delegation my kidney trouble increased. Soma nd rheumatism, both in men
or not, I urged to report at tho head- time mi), I started te.klnir Kolev Kld- - women,
trouble,
kidney
quarter and Join with us in the pro- ner Pills and sine taking them T have not allowmean
It to progress beyond
gotten entirely rid of all mv kid
ceeding of the congress."
nt
m.dlnlnA
hut stoo It promp
ney
and am as sound now a reach Foley
reS'-"The rate which have been made ever. tronbta
Kidney rills. They
with
11. O'RIelly.
J,
by the railroad on account of this
late the action of the urinary o
.
congress are very attractive, and the
Tonic In action, quick In results.'-Htrip t this season will prove a most JTry a Journal Want Ad, Results
O'RIelly.

nn
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1
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The old Iiiux officers aeetn deter
mined to irlve the Madcrn
trouble and the new president I rigid
ly carrying out those policies which he
denounced as cruel and
tyrannical
when he was outside.

Tlin

WIDOWS OF SANTA MONICA.

Pity the "practical politician" of
California. His plight la one to move
the stoniest heart. Since the right to
suffrage has been granted to the
women of the state, he hn been up
in the air und he doesn't know where
going to alight.
he
Urnvely hag he been trying to keep
up hi courage by arguing that practically all the women who vote will
be guided by the advice of their husbands, brothers or father. Knowing
where these men stand on questions of
politic and government, he could, if
this were true, know where and how
campaign work should be done. And
he would have as satisfactory a basis
as It is possible to get for the fore1

casting of results.
Hut he Isn't as ure
will vote a their "men

the women
folks" advise

as he pretend to be. And on top of
this comes dire news from Santa Mon
ica. It tin, been discovered by politicians nnd women's club that the wi
dows of this city hold the balance of
power at the poll. Hy actual count
there has been found to be more than
two hundred of them. They are not
of the 'grass variety, either. They are
mostly women Mho went to California with sick husbands In a vain effort
to cheat denth. There are no husbands to tell them how to vote and
their male relative are far away.
Anxiety alt upon the brow of the
candidates and their campaign workers. They nre vainly trying to figure
out whether or not Santa Monica will
decide that It politicians shall work
for their living and that expired street
car transfer shall bo accepted as legal
tender in all the dry gooods stores.
To them ha come a new and distressing Interest in Sam Welter's advice:
"Hevare of vldders."

Fang will graduate from
Wu Tin
doctoring
to professorship, should
common sense
the regent recognize
when It stares him In the face.
Joaquin Miller does not put In a
his Indignant protest against
Kipling's "female elf the species," but
he says, quite sufficiently, "I am not
a suffraBiat, but I aay Ood bless the
poem

women.'' So say we

nil of us.
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The exports of tarm products were
smaller than f"r any fiscal year ainee
The average yearly exports of
domestic farm product for the five- year period of l?'ifi-Iwere greater
In value than for e.ich preceding
period and amounte'd to
an Increase over the preceding
average of
0,00,000. The
percentage uf domestic farm' products
of toul domestic merchandise exported de reused from SO. 4 per cent for
3
to 55.1 per cent
tha period of
for the period of ISO. 10.
The trade of the I'nited State w ith

e,

s,

NEW MEXICO

the fnited State In 110.
cnt to the United State
vahied at
possession w

S? l.0.6OO; vexetable

ne:

22, 1911.
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FAIL

,
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111
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People Have- lViund That
Health (jult kly Follow.

Albuquerque

-

Do you ever feel that you simply
enn't go nny further that you must
have rest from the lame and ach.lng

relief from the constant, dead-tire- d
from
those
stubbing, darling pains? Likely your
worn
kidney are
and tired and need
help. The kidney work night and
day, removing uric add from
the
blood and other waste created
by
nnd energv.
exercise of strength
Naturally a life of unusual activity
doubles the duties of tlie kidneys and
in time the
train tell. Dnan'a Kidney l'lils have brought new streagth
to thousand of ba( backs nnd quick
rclh-to weakened kidneys. Let them
do the sume for you.
Charlea O'Matley, 713 Main Ave..
Kant Las Vega. N. M., say: "In 1907
publicly recommended Dnan'a Kidney Pills' and at this time, I can corroborate the statement I then gave In
their praise nnd say that 1 have no
further need of a kidney medicine, as
the cure they effected ha been permanent."
For sale by all dealer. Trice' B0
buck

feellng-r-frcedo-

1

cents.
New

Koater-Mllbur-

n

York, ole agent

States,
Hcmembcc the name
take no other.

Co.,

Buffalo,

for the United

,

'

-
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Street

decided
jCew
change ':1S apparent today in the
neuritics market which shook off the
weakening tendency, or the last two
iavs of trading. Eoth the railroad
Nov.

York.

nd

51.

stock advanced,

industrial

the

sentjiment
emulative occurrences
j,v

A

vWTe afreoWd
oper-

and ball

several

ators displayed more confidence.
was higher. with a
The opening
'
joed demand for the representative
recently
revived interest
The
sleeks.
tn the copper stocks was heightened
of better business,
to Jay by reports
.

rose

Copper

ma'gamated

V&

...!

..........

......

Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

239
22
9

pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake & Ohio
& Alton
Chicago Great Western
do. pfd
do.

310
74

2330

Chli-Hsr-

20
39

North Western . ..145Va
& St. Paul ....110 7s
6 3 Si 67
C, C. C. A St. Louis
27
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Southern .... 46p49
.141
Consolidated Gas
10
Corn Products
171
TVlaware & Hudson .'.
.
23
Denver & Rio Grande
Chicago

&

Chicago,

Mil.

48

pfd

do.

securities

Plstillers'

. .

Ki le

do. 1st. pfd
do. 2nd. pfd
(General Electric

Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

us
s
;.

..

.

;.
A Pmi

i ffhn

do. pfd

34'i
46
15
50

, .

Utah Consolidated
I'tah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

...

5i
90

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Nov. 21. I'.right weather
today favored the actual beginning
of thi Argentine harvest anil helnod
give the price of wheat In Chicago
to
a setback. The close was
Corn showed a
under last night.
net advance of 8 to
and oats
to
decline. The end of
off
the clay left hog products 7
to a rise of S
Besidet the auspicious crop conditions prevailing in Argentina which
the traders had to face denials that
the ullcged wide spread damage from
last week's storms In that country
Then
had proved to bo Important.
too northwest receipts were large and
big stocks were still on hand In local
elevators. Earlier In the session the
news had been more encouraging to
the bull side. The strongest influence
in that direction was the fact that the
world's available supply exhibited a
substantial decrease, making the total now 5,00,000 bushels less than at
The market
this time last year.
closed steady at a materially lower
level. Between the opening and the
close May fluctuated from $100 4
with the finish $1.00
to $1.01
a net loss of 2 cent.
In the corn crowd there were
some little Indications of a rising de
mand. May ranged from 64 2 to
up
closing steady
84
Cash grades were
at 64
In more liberal supply. No 2 yellow
for Old.
was quoted at 78 (Si 78
from continuous
Oats suffered
Upper and
trickling sales by longs.
lower levels touched by the May opand 49 4
tion were 50 (if 50
a hot
with the clpse ' 48
C

1-

-8

c.

c,

c.

c,

'
toss of
a
Toheavy.
Hog
products
all
acted
32 4
night the blackboards (showed pork
52 H
cents down and
unchanged to 7
44
the rest of the list within a limit of
155
2
either way from the fixtures
127 U
of 24 hours before.
42

m

c.

The Metal Markets.

1

pfd

New York, Nov. 21. Standard cop15 H
per firm; spot, $12.45 fi 2.75; Novem10
ber, $12.505(112. 75; December, $12.50
33
$12.65fi) 12.85.
January,
($12.80;
17 .
London strong, spot, 57, 13c 9d; fu29
house
Customs
tures, 58, 8s 9d.
65 H
shows exports of 21,331 tons so far
105
this month. Lake copper, 13; elec155
casting. 12
ff
trolytic, 12
1

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

do. pfd
T.eelede Gas
Louisville & Nashville
32
Minneapolis & St. Louis
12
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..134
New
steady, $4.354.40
Lead
31
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
Fast St. Louis.
York: 4.20 (w 4.27
do. pfd
fi"i L( ndon, 15, 16s, 3d.
39
Missouri Pacific.
Spelter nulet, $6.4 fi fi.00 New York;
HO
National Biscuit
$fi.40fi 6.60 East St. Louis. London,
51
National Lead
26 IBs.
Nafl. Rys. of Mexico, 2nd. pfd. 33
Antimony dull; Cooksons, $8.00-3107
New York Central
8.12
40
New York, Ontario & West'n. ..
Mexican dollars,
Bar silver, 66
110
Norfolk & Western
46
73
North American
. . . .119
Northern Pacific
St. JjoiiU Spelter.
32
Pacific Mail
firm,
St. Louis, Nov. 21. Lead
.. ..122
Pennsylvania
Spelter firm, $6.00.
$4.27
104
People's Gas
94
Plttshurg, C. C. & St. Louis
18
Pittsburg Coal
St. Louis Woo!.
33H
Pressed Steel Car
... .158V4
Pullman Palace Car
St. Louis, Nov, 21. Wool steady;
31
Railway Steel Spring
grades combing and clothing,
medium
151
Reading
15(f19c;
light, fine,
20
Republic Steel
23
.
heavy, fine, 13 615c; tub washed, 27
do. nfil
82
300..,
Hock Island Co
26
no. pfj
novi
St. Lntilg & San Fran. 2d. pfd. 42
Boston Woo Market.

.......

1- -2

2;

....

....
....

...
....

St. Louis Southwestern
do. pfd
ross Sheffield Steel &
Soiltboi-u,...n-

...

30
71

.............

....
...

.

.......

Calumet

13
& Arizona

65H
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HALE

Harness ihop at Santa

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

w

Fe, N. M. Will sell at Invoice if
lnxxce $1200 to
tnkn at mice. Will
$1500. Addree H. Pickett, Panta Fe.
N. M.

$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
ad In S6 leading papers In th
AdU. S. Send for list. Ths Dak
vertising Agency, 431 Main St., Lo
Angeles, or 12 Geary Pt. San Francisco.
i:floctlv' November 12th, 1911.
HOTEL furnished and 160 acre
Wotliouud.
patented land, two miles
Arrives. Departs.
from railroad town. Will trade cither No
8:10p
Cal Express..... 7:20p
Charles No
or biilh for city residence.
Cat. Limited ...10:55a 11:25a
Verne, 114 W. Coal ave, city.
Me.-Ca- l,
Exp.. .lt):10p 11:05p
No
No,
C.i I. F.i-- 't Mall.. .1 1:
12:45a
A SI It I. THINti.
Eastboiinil.
biirlnrnj
An Albuquerque
a.aSp 4:?0p
Tteir. L.tp
,1a d.r.t, No
prcpirty I or mlr - the
Will en- No 4 Ltr.iittd
A 10 per cent Investment.
6:55p
7;25p
No 8 East Exp
hance In value during the next year No,
S;35a
10 overland Exp. . 8:00a
... J. E. Elder. 121 S. Third.
I'.l Pumi Train
12:20a
No 809 Mex. Exp
WA1
8; 80a.
No. 815 El Paso Pass. .
No S10 K. O. & Chi.. . . 6:00a
PnHitioii is bookkeeper; No,
WANTED
8115 K. C. & Chi. , . 6:20p
Ca"l nt office
reference tin
Roiwcll, ilovls nnd AiimrUlo.
(;10 S. Waller.
lunulas V: Yoiin r.
7;55p
No, Ml Pecos Val. Ex.
R(Y uf 17 want work before or af- No. S.12
Exp..-.9:18p
Albiu.
s,
d.ii
Satin
I'huiie
ter si hool and
'
k'.l. JOUNSOSU Afft. j
14-3
..
V.
5

KB

f-

' f Mcagir Livestock.-ReCattle
Chicago, Nov. 21.
ceipts, it. 00 head; market slow and
Texas
$ i.50 4i 0.10 :
wvult; Reeves,
western
pdeers,
HlOCKeiB
I4.30 (If
nl .holtj-rijl 2.9 1 3 ? 5;-- , t
.

g

,

'

Mirce-cishtb-

""'n. Zino Lead .4 Sin.
Artaona Commercial tasked) .. IS
'n& Corb Cop. & Sil.
Mb,'.. 5
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'j'en-roo-
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86
63
24
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ItOFESSIONAL

modern brick, NEW. Near
Thlri
i. w. I. It RYAN
Tlm-- m- in. on car line. Fine home. Small paynil ttrictly prt.at
quickly utao
Attorney-nt-Law- .
sivto. aud l
ni n Lh to cn
monthly.
cash;
ment
balance
ar
Our
Office
In Eirat National Bank Build
tn
raita
'Ur
mala
afltt'ia
SALE- - Real Estate.
FOR
new
In.
brick.
modern
Near
Oa'l anl
ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
tl
" bafoea
"
rowing
Slamhlp ttokau to anil fruaa a.11 Three blocks from business district.
Milt ST?eT
JtHIN V. WILSON
lh wrtrla.
,.rta
Easy
terms.
Attorney-at-ljtranch, ail in alfalfa, close
io
rB iui $.Mti.i
If you want a home, let us show to tow n, going at a bargain if taken
anil 4, ir.u;l bide .
Room
Cromwell Bid.
fRIVATK OFKU Ei.
you these house.
soon.
Jjb?
Phone 14M. Office Phone 11TI
OI'ES KVENtNOS
good
ranch, with
house and t.lX)KuE S. KI.4K K
on main ditch.
Attorney.
very
desirable
some
We
have
FOR SALL
P.doms
Stern Block
on
tor
sale
the
installment
bouses
Albuquerftue. N. M.
,
Fire Insurance
modern
3 d00
Beautiful
Suretv Honds.
hardwood floors, fire
bungalow,
Motl.VGH.W & DEXTEll
Loans
Sill Wit Central.
places, large lot, good shade.
DENTISTS.
brick and 5 room
ll.SOrt
DR. J. E. kit IT
frame, both on lot 50x14 2. HighDental Surgeon.
Jl)0
casn;
balance
in;
lands, close
New
house In best resident Rooms
Harnett Bldg.. Phon 744.
S per cent.
Tiointinetit.made by msll.
district. Cfh or payments.
near Central, splendid condition, fire
bungalow,
place, two screened porches. Terms. 14000
HO.MK KKAI.TY CO.
floor.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
sleeping porch, hardwood
$1500.00 Five-roowell built cotHM V. Ccntrut.
N. 11th St.
tage on full comer lot.
Cement $2700
double brick. High216 West Gold
modern I'rltk W. 4i. Ml ADUAt II, M. 1).
FOR SaLK
Mock
foundation, two porches.
per
lands, close In; rents $i0
Specialist Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat.
7&
M. lxt
Helen,
N.
In
dwelling
Terms.
g
per
month. $700 cash, balance
ever W alton's drug store. Phone 1177
142, or will exchange for Albuquergue
Five-roo$3150 01)
new
modern
cent.
ATtTTsiioTtTEU MTl.
residence property. E U Walrath
FOR SALE
frame, lawn tree. In
bungalow, corner lot, east front, $1600
Helen. N. M.
I'raetlce Limited to
Rargalns
In farm lands and
car
line.
on
Htghkinfs,
Fourth ward, on car line.
Tuberculosis.
city property.
residence.
j4i,oo
tui co
EAKMS.
JOHN XI MOOItK KFAI.TY CO
Hours, 9 to 11.
Iltlll
76x141,
heat,
lot
RENT.
IXU
pjodern.
steam
ikk inscranci:. itiMt. rsT.m;
KDR PALETwo fruit
224 H W. Central Ave.
farm, 150
house on Central
lawn, good outbuildings, clos In.
I4ANS VXD AltStltACTS.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U
brick, modern, good
avenue. Large lot fruit al?t WHit iol.l Ae.
Plume 10 $2350
Eully
irrigation right.
S. potent an
W. MTsiintlDAN. M. !.
near carl
porches. Fourth warl
falfa. Splendid location, $40
Eol
'iippt-with heatlnir syetem.
Practice Limited to
V,
per
Wairath,
particulars
Una.
U
month.
addree
tieiilto-- l rluary DlweHc.
Hogs Receipts 34,000 head: marM.
N.
LOAN
Helen.
TO
MONEY
EXCHANGE.
The A'siermHnn and Noguchl Tert
ket weak, 5c lower; light, $5.73 '
HICK lASI'ltWCV
Salvarsan "60S" Administered.
1't.iR SALL
Farm lands for city property.
Excellent 2US acre iiw
6.40; mixed, $6,001(6.50; heavy, $6.00
State National Rank
City property for farm lands.
or dairy farm in southwest Mis
A. FLEISCHER
ff6.55: rough. $6.O0rS.2O: icood to
Albiitiuprque. N. Mj
souri; Improvements above average
Income property for residence.
pigs. $1.25
choice heavy, $6.201-6.55111 South Fourth Stwvt.
X ) M O N iT lt
SOI
Im
range
l it Ti ) N , M. .
REALTY
NEW
stock
fine
STATE
water;
for
out
W5.40; bulk of sales', $0.25 (ft 0.43.
Phvslclnn and Surgeon.
If
part
I.TS"
time
and
excellent;
PROMPT
mediate
ItESl
Sheep Receipts 35,003 head; marSuite
Harnett Rid.
desired; no trades. Write me If Inter
Suite 5, N. T. Armiju HUH.
3.75 ; wesket weak. Native, $2.50
HELP WANTED Male.
INSlTtANClu.
N. M
717.
Simmons,
Helen,
ested.
P.
l'hono
P.
tern, $2.50.1.80;
yearlings, $3.70 50
ARTIU'R WALkEH
ItOP.EVS EMPLOYMENT
Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutual
1.60; lambs, native, $3.50 j( 5.70; wesIN RANCHES.
Dlt(.AIS
I'm. no 851,
210 V. Sliver.
Phon 65.
30 acres, 4 miles out. $30.00 per Building Association.
tern, $3,751(5.60.
217 H West Central Avenue.
Girl
for biusewoik'
WANTED
acre.
;(
TODAY.
CUT
teinistets and litborcrs. ("amp cook.
100 acres, S miles out, $55.00 per
Kansus City Livestock.
nnd take a look nt those lots In
acre.
VETERINARIANS.
Kansas City, Nov. 21. Cattle Re- $60. Ladv solicitor.
200 acre?, 2i miles out, $40.00 per
the BEAt'TIFl'L WEST END,
ceipts 15,000 head, including 1,000 WANTi;i
Competent drug clerk;
on 13th. 14tb and 15th streets.
acre.
I). V. S.
V.
UAItlt,
II.
Market slow, steady.
southerns.
one acquainted In town preferred.
miles out, $50.00 per
growing faster here
12 acres. 1
Values
Veterinary Surgeon.
$5.25 (ff3.00; southern (State age and experience.
Native steers.
Druggist,
acre.
than In any other part of the
Chicago Vet. College, 1881
cows Journal.
steers,
$4.00 5T 6.25; southern
5 acres, 3 in alfalfa, $400.00
city.
for Graduate
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
Only three minutes from any
all.
and helferes, $3.00 ft 4.50; native cow:,
night.
us supply
the
5 ccros, partly
cultivated, $50.00 Marquette, Phone 777. day and
point to car lines. $5.00 down,
and heifers, $2.75 ff 7.00; stoekers nnd SALESMAN to aid our goods, seme
brisk demand for
per acre.
get a
$"i.eo a month, will
bulls, $3.50Sc
feeders, $3.75 ii 5.05;
vacant territory yet in every stat.
Let us show vou this land.
choice location.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
western west
6.00;
calves, $ 4 .00 if! 7.00 ;
of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
PEAK. 201 W. Gold.
Cil'ltl'l.E
THAXTOX
CO.
$4.00(fi 6.75;
steers,
wi stern cojvs, Capital City Nursery Co., Salem, lire.
Loans
and
Real ltat(
FOR SALE Single buggy and harFOR SALE HOUSES
$3.00 ft 5.00. ,
ness, cheap. 1101 So. Edith.
Investments.
New
Mexico;
RALES
for
MANAGER
marHogs Receipts 22,000 head;
21 1 V. Gold.
Phone 657
suite, also
FOR 'SALE Whole, or pa. t, ten lots, Vo'li SAtdC
must be strong business getter and
ket 5c lower. Hulk of sales, $5.75
sleeping cook
house,
new three-rootnyej403J4.FlrstL
packers rrgar.lzer. position will pay $250 a
$B.30ifffi.l0;
heavy,
6.35;
(lice experporch. Easy walking distance. Ideal i'OK SALE Two bowling alley and
lights, month to right 'man.
$(1.206.40;
and butchers,
Secone billiard tsbte, almost new.
1402 N'.rth
ience and refererVoes.
Detroit Tool
for health aeker.
$5.75 fi 6.25; pigs, $4.25 H 3.25.
Chesn. pnbice Saloon, Vaughn. N. M.
ond.
Receipts 10,000 head; mar- Company, Detroit,; M it h.
Sheep
FOR RENT Sanitary and modern
FOR HALE Ouk sideboard with
$ 2.7 5 (fi 3.75;
steady. Muttons,
WANT E 11 M en itiul boys to learn
ket
rooirts. Rio Grande, 519 V. Central, FOR SALE 4' room frame, 2 lots.
large bevel mirror; cheap. 710 N.
automobile- - repairing, driving on
lambs, $4.00(1 5.60; range wethers
Call 1107 N. Second St.
enSecond.
modrooms;
Phone 931.
EOR
RENT
Kurnlsheu
cars;
electrical,
civil
go
ran
4.50;
$3.0047
and yearlings,
gineering, surveying, In most practiW Central. FOR SALE House and let, chenp I'l ill SALE Two cook stoves, two
ern; no sick. Apply 608
ewes, $2.00(f.'3.75.
Roc m and board while
cal way.
Owner leaving ton. Kelly, at Spot heating stoves, 2 tables,
bathtub,
RENT
Kurnished rooms, modlearning. Positions secured; satis- FOR
Cash grocery.
couch and baby bed. 116 West Oold.t
210 V. Stover.
ern,
Naentalog
free.
guaranteed;
faction
RALE"
OR TRADtffGurley
'
"11" EOR RENT Furnished rooms, modtional School of Engineering.
roil KAI.K A IIARUAIN. nearly FOR
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Will trade for anything I
transit.
Seven-roobath
house
and
ern, lirlck cottage for rent.
In
77, phon
Vox
new; largo lot, shada and fruit trees; tin ue In building.
quire at 21 S S. Walter.
PIPES repaired' at Jos Richards
JjlEJLPJrt
21.
yards.
Apply
on
house
nnd
chicken
Cci.tral.
W.
113
Cigar Store,
RENT Newly lurniHtied ui.ni Promises, f.n4 West Marble nve.
Experienced aien ladle
FOR SALE Doves and drve house;
top WANTED
preferred.
ern room; geialeninn
FOR PALE Nice rubber-tire- d
nt the Economist.
Four-roothree variolic. 421 S. Edith St.
houi.e,
FOR SALE
phone
1413
W.
buggy reasonable 120t S. Hroad-waWANTED A girl Tor general house-worbiggest bargain ill city.
10UJ N. TVPEWKlTETrs
r,ir alt. or rent.
EtR RENT Pleasant sunny room, lh St. Phone 1194.
Inoujrv 32.1 N. Elth nt.
Underwood Typewriter Co.. 821 W.
electric lights, bath, and telephone, Foil SALE
Satisfaction guar- WANTED Experienced sales ladies.
DRESSMAKING
modern 2 story Oeld ave. Phone 144
anteed; special rates for holidays.
house; two lots, lawn and shrub- FOR SALE 10 pounds bonry for $1
Spanish 212 N. High St.
Apply MandeP,
Meyer.
309 N. 2d.
delivered. Ouy Sumner, Box (5.
speaking preferred.
FOR RENT Well furnished rooms. bery. Mrs. J. H. Rbeder, fill H. Ilwilv.
centrally located, very desirable, for FOR HALE
house , steam or phone 1 5 S 8 W.
EXPERIENCED dressmaker desires WANTED
Oirl for' general house- gentleman only. P. O. Pox 604, City.
heat. Lot 75x1 42 feet. 611 West FOR SALE Automobile, cheap.
work. Mrs. Wehking, 219 Granite.
Small FOR RENT Kurnished front room Sliver.
work and who can cook.
Phone- 1412 J. U J. Rice. Harnett
family. Room 5, Stern Rider.
with use of bath. 420 W. Santa
bidg.
Lady with horse and
WANTED
SALE
Poultry
FOR
Livestock,
avenue.
cook; wages ,"roni Fe
buggy to take lady driving after- WANTED A good
can for
$0 to $00 per month; give ref- 1 FCRNISIIED or light housekeeping FOR HALE Ootid family horse and EXTRACTED pailHONEY. beeswax,
noons. Price must be reasonable.
JRo
$1;
$5;
Adfor
324 S. Waller.
experience.
room;
erence::
previous
modern.
and
601 S. Tiwy.
buggy. 123 R. High.
a lb, P. O. Hox 202; phone 1287J. W.
7, Morning Journal.
rooms,
Ilex
dress
Neatly
furnished
FOR RENT
A
tubercular lady to
WANTED
GOOD MOUSES and mule for. rent P. Allen. AlbiKiuernue N M
207 W. Gold.
or sale. Simon Garcia, 1202 N.
share two rooms with bath nnd
rooms for
LOST.
I'lirninhed
FOR RENT
toilet with tubercular lady. Rent,
bousekoepirm; utrictly modern. 501 Arno
$8. 715 S. Edith.
FOR HALE Cheap, 100 thoroughl
West Central.
LOST A vest containing wateh a lid
Good FOR RENT 2 front office, modern
bred Lnngshan chickens,
chain. Reward. 723 N. 3rd.
PASTCUE.,
RENT-vn- te Board nnd room In prl-o- f
FOR
2
W. Cen313
and
winter layers Phono 1028;
PATTTnip
vnur horses where yon LOST Black pony, blind In left
No
two.
family
slt
k.
Phone
altral
good
Oil"
day:
every
RENT
SALE
best
The
FOR
see
enn
them
14SfL J.
,
Return to l!0!l W. Lead Ave.
saddle horse In town, at the
falfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Chnu-vlnReaf Estate
NT ED
Ft It It E NT Front bedroom. 410 S. Ornnlns Wngon Yard, 418 S. 2nd.
114 S. 3rd.
gloves
kid kid
LOST Pair black
on car line.
Edith,
H2!l.
Phone
Ecoroini-st
with embroidery, within
Parly wishes to buy a
room with Foil SALE Team of heavy diauglit WANTED
Furnished
envelope. Return to E. C, Journal. FOR RENT
home Will pay $2,000 to $2,700
V A. CiOEF
sl'enm heat. 703 West Silver.
horses, with wagon
and harness
What
CARP10T CLEANTN'l
LOST A Kult cafe with sonic childRooms In private house, complete Albuquerque Foundry and rash for sultsliln properly.
FOR RENT
"liotif RAH. 2(15 E Central Kim
have you to offer. See Steele at 211
modern, well furnished with board, Machine Works.
ren's sltoea and leather gondii. Tali-eW. Gold Ave., or plume 15.
from hallway of Sturges Jiotel. If tin sick. Phone J Mil) W.
600 ACRES of alfalfa pasturage. Also
1.
)
usl;ed.
quofUluiis
1
1
I
no
1
I
AT
EC
1
return,
1
discolored
hay
and
N Y A L' S 1. V E
found
oat Hiid wheat
FOR WELL PEOPLE Runny chamalfalfa to feed or sell. Southwestern
Dry form, is a reliable remedy for $5.00 r. ward
bers or rootr.i for light housekeepFarm
headIih I, hums, N. M.
Hick
constipation,
biliousness,
ing. 424 K. Edith St.
WANTED Rooms
ache, indigestion and torpidity of the
1000 one and two year
SALE
FOR
modern;
FOR RENT
old Shropshire rams, all A No. 1
liver. A good laxative in malarial con320 S, Edith St.
newly decorated.
stock. C. K. HaHlev, springer. N. M.
ditions. Price 25c, or by mail, 30c In HEALTHY young man desires furnished room with Bleeping porch
stamps. All Nyal Family Remedies are
Apartments.
RENT
FOR
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist. with refined people. Addretts G. A. M.
Journal.
901 S. 3r St.. Alhuouoroue. N. W.
OFFICE room in Oram building.
FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 5
Applv D. A Mnerherson. Inornsl
WANTED
Hoard and room on ranch
room brick house, with larg
WANTED Boarders
within fivo miles of city In Ani'i'l-ca- n FOR
housekeeping
RENT Nice
Inquire Edward
sleeping porch.
HUDSON
Fourth
family.
J, Freeman. Gen. Del.,
rooms, Phone mornings, 566.
City,
Frank, at 314 N. 11th st.
furnished
and
Modern
RENT
South
301
Foil
Apply
without rooms.
Street and
for Picture
housekeeping rooms, week or
600 N. 4th St., good
A yoL'NO man and his sister want
FOIl RENT
Kdith,
'
L!iLL
house with stables and
two rooms anil board In private in on
Choice. 8 room apartchicken houses an, one acre of land.
ward. The FOR RENT
family In the Fourth
Copper Avi.
Frames
young'man works and the young lady
ments; strictly modern; steam Inquire Hltlner Feed company.
CALL Albuciiierque
Parcel Dcliverj attends school. They are not sickly. heat. Opposite park. Paul Telitsch. FOR RENT Several new, modern
Heated. Oa ranges
,1,
room houses.
Address P. O. Box 4S4.
Grant Work.
for prompt (lidlvert. Phone 47.
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnishMAIL REUVICIO AND STAGE
ed. Apply A. W. Anson, 823 North DAILY
For the famous Hot Spring
of
Fourth direct, open Sundays.
femez, N. M. Leave
Albuquerque
every
P. O.
morning at 6 a. .n. Tickets gold st Valo Pros.. 307 North Flrt
JBUSINE
street,
OAV1NO i.lt l , proprietor
WANTED Partner In manufiictnr-In- nnd mall contractor. P. O. Box St,
and mercantile business; small 1 402 S. Ilroadway. rhone 1343 W.
J. N., Journal ofcapital required.
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Annuo

rurnitar

Wtiron

TO LOAN.

6- -.

Roston, Nov. 21. A trifle less ac
Iron 40
tlvltv is noted In the wool market.
I.but still the sales run ahead of the
113
30
Southern Railway
average. Prices held steady with a
do. pfj, , , ,
72
lirmer tendency, especially In nearby
37
Tennessee Copper
,
stocks.
Texas & Pacific
24 Vi
.
The demand is heavy for lower
Toledo, St. Louis & West
17 Vi grades of Ohlos
and Michigan and
do. pfd
4114 some sizeable sales are reported In
I'nlon Pacific
173
blood.
'one quarter nnd three-eight- s
do. pfd. . .
92
Territory fine staple moves steadily
t'tilted States Realty
9V4 while
interest continues In Texas
Vnlted states Rubber :
47
twelve months. Pulled wool Is dullVnllefl States Steel
63
er.
do. pfd, ;
.109
The domestic quotations range as
1'tnh Copper
50
follows:
Virginia Carolina Chemical
63
hnr.ls!
Tcvns fine. 6 to
.:.
'.
wabash
10
fine, 12 months. 52
45M7c;
months,
'o. i.fd. .
1. 21
55c; fine, fall, 42 44c. California,
Western Maryland
;
3
4 8 (fi 50c; middle county, 4
northern,
'cstinghouse Electric
i 65
fall free, 40
4 7c; southern, 45if 46c;
"'. stern Union
, . 78
(ff'42c. Oregon eastern No. 1 staple.
Wheeling- ft Lake Krie
3
'
50c;
clothing,
eastern
5 5 (f? 6 r :
Lehigh Valley'..
.179
valley No. 1, 46 0 47c.
Tolnl sales for the day,
374,100
Territory fine staple, 60c; fine
shares.
medium staple, B8(ft59e; fine clothHi nds were steady.
Wabash 4t ing, BHi' 53c; fine medium clothing,
l ore (ban
made np yesterday's loss. 4
half 'blood eombiir-t-. !""'
Total kales, par value, $1,200, 00".
blood
SVc;
' S. 2s rsiotircd declined
per. t 'ic; quarter blood coiubi'.'.j, 4i?
nt on call.
46c.
Pulled extra, 6051c; fine 'A ,
49 (TJ 50c; "A" supers, 45 Q 46c.
Boston Mining Stocks.

...

On

liUMT

STORAGE.

-

107

Inter Harvester

Best Things Yet

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

$2000.00
modern full corner
lot. close In, Highlands. Like rent.
8
cottage. Highlands,
$1700.00
174
close in. east front, easy terms.
31
$4000.00
elegant homo with
13
every convenience. Terms to suit.
54
$4000.0')
new bungalow in
25
the right location, part cash, balance long time.
454
18H $5000.00 Elegant and comfortable,
with large yard, beautiful lawn and
74
shade. Ideal home on Tijeras ave.
!3
4
Owner Is leaving city.
46 4 $2400.00
modern
brick.
screened
porches; barn, chicken
$5
bouse, lot 100x142, Improved and In
10
good condition.
Highlands. Ideal
63
for health.
8
modern, east front,
$2100.00
26
Highlands, close in, easy terms.
3
modern. Highlands
261, $2500.00
4Ni
33

Quincy (Bid)
Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston Min.
Tamarack
C. S. Sm. Ref. & Min.

15

do. pfd
e

.

Parrott (Silver

141

Interboroufih-Mc- t

Irter-Marin-

11H
57

k'

Old Dominion

3xssn

405

Mohawk

Osceola

SEVEN

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Calumet & Heda
i
v eiiienmai
Copper Range Con. Co
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
I.ake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper

Nevada Consolidated
Niplssing Mines
North Hutte
orth Lake
three

points to 64 and Anaconda, Ufcih
Copper and American Smelting made
pains.
In the London
substantial
market the copper metal advanced to
Ihn highest price since last March.
The steel stocks also were strong.
The speculative position of United
States Pteel was strengthened by the
expectation that the Stanley investigation would be terminated shortly.
There were reports that prices of
tenie steel products Height soon be
advanced.
Small consignments of gold were
forwarded to Canada and the racltic
out-g- o
from
coast making the total
Xew York $11,700,000 for this month
Closing stocks:
to date.
.
13
Alii:-Chalmers pfd
63T4
Ani'liramated Copper
54 Vi
American Agricultural
55
American Ueet Sugar
4
American Can
55
American Car & Foundry
44
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pfd. 21
20 U
American Ice Securities
9
American Linseed
35
American Locomotive
American Smelting & Rof'g. .. 73
do. pfd.
33
Am. Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining ...,11R
139
American Tel. & Tel
98
American Tobacco, pfd
27 H
American Woolen
38
Anaconda Mining Co
106 74
Atchison
103
do. pfd
136
Atlantic Coast Line
102
Baltimore & Ohio
29 H
Hcthlchem Steel
73
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
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For Sale or Ilrnt.
Iyig hur.gnlow, opposite High- land park; ten rooms, three 4
fifty-folots, barn with servant's quarters and garage. Sale
price 17.0U0; cash or part cash
and easy payments; furnished
per month;
with stoves;
completely furnished, $75 per
month. No leases for less than
one year. Apply T. S. Woolsey,
Jr., Albuquerque, N.

11

It.-;-

h

$27.50, up

stn-nut-

We sell everything fcr a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

Business Suits $15.00,i
16.50 and $18.00.
i

ASSAULT TWO WOMEN

tow
Coal

i

I

NEGRO ATTEMPTS TO

"111

t'af svilie. F i.. Nov. 21. Two white
tt.iincn were the inttndid victim of
near t'oatesville today, it is
rooiw-T'- .
I.Hievtd. Iv the sjiiif nero. Posses
tt.m-.ianMil It. Ilw-int!.
z. r ? .courtd the countrv until
of t
I
If oO reed a carpenter, telephone d.irk ti nitht. hut no trwe ol the
Mack "iis found.
phone 17.
; Heaaelden.
In the tirst instance Mrs. J;i;ues
('rtinpht l!. wife of a mill worker, while
,f
'.
r !
IV r
fir
hair f, rosing a hill. wa urprieel l y .1
. ?li North
Jt.iiaftv. can Mrs. K. Fr-.who ussuilcd her violently. She
on j F.'.- ft.: r
en ed lare fought hiitk. hut was f.ist lusinsr her
i
asx.ftir.n t of New Tik
when a carriage crime Into
icw. Then the nesrro ran into the
nearhy woods.
A short time later as Mrs. Frank
was dnvinn on the same ro:d
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